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WHEN thefoundatil!ns of t~e .n~ernationa"and industrial orders are 
, ' being broken up, ·the ecclesiastical order can hardly expect to 

eit.erge unalt';red. . 'We hail with . rejoicing 'the consciousness ofChri.tian 
brotherhood ~hi~h 'ha~ been greatly deep~ned 'dudng tlie war, the Dew . 

. lessons learned of the· possibility of working togetber in 'Iarge CC)JDmOn~. 
~asks, witbout tbe sacrifice of any fundamentaJ'convictiOD, anel tbe new aenle .. 
of united responsibility which, the period of reconitructioD baa laid, UPOD . 
us all. .Believing that Christian unity is even _ore a' matter. of .• ~owth 
and developing, experience than. of desig. and pro ....... , wt! i~yite .11 
Christian churches ·to unite~·ill the .. practical co-opera~ve mo •• me~t •. of . 
the present day. It is of th-e litmoat importance that leadershipa .• 
initiative in such Christian co-operation shaJI come, not only. from the 
centers of administrative responsibility, but nd less from the local cburche~ 
in each community-both alike uniting for their common tasks., . In the 

. . 
pathway of such active co-opera~ion we shall find the further steps'that. 
will lead' us toward the unity for which Christ taught ,bis followera' to' . 
pray.-The Federal Council of Churches . 
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SEVENTH ·OA Y . BAPTIST DIR.ECTORY 
f' , • '.. ., ~. • , 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE , 

Next Session will .be held 'at Battle Creek, Mich., , 
AugUst 19.24', 1919 " 

President--Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 
'Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain· 

field, N.' J. 
'Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executive Committee-Rev. William L. Burdick, Chair

man Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec~: Alfred; N. Y.; Rev.,. Edwin Shaw,Cor. Sec., 
Plainfi'eld, N. J.; Rev~ Alva.L. Davis, North Loun. Neb., 
(for 3 years) i. _Mr. ,Wardner Davis, Sale"!, W., V .. a., 
(for 3 years); Dr. Geor~e E. Cl-osley. Jdtltoti, WIS., 
(fcir 2 years); Mr. Asa F' Rand(jlph. Plamfield, N.· J.,. 
(foJ," 2 years); Rev.- Henry N.,Jordan-.-Battle-- Creek,:. 
Mich., (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 
I. ,( for I year).' Also all living ex-oresidents of the 
C~nference and the oresidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society. the American Sabbath Tract 
Society; and the Seventh Day Bapti13t Education Society. 

COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
For one year-Rev. 'Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 

Allen B. West.' . . 
For two years-:-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-

dan, . M. Wardner Davis, . ' . ' 
, For three year!i-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor-

wood, Ira B. Crandall. ," 

AMERICAN" SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THE SEVENTH DAY, BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M: Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice·President-William M.' Stillman. Plainfield, 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

N. J. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL' 
,SOCIETY , 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
, RuordingS ecretary-~sa' F. Randolph,Plain~eld, N. J. 

------TTeasurer~Frank· J. Hubbard; Plainfield, N.' J. 
Ad .. ·isory Committee-William, L; Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E~ Whitford,Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary~Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'ck, Janes. 

ville, Wis. , ' 
TV'easurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. . 
Stated meetings . are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the' first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford M.emorialHall, of Milton 
College,Milton, Wis. 

President-Corliss' F. Randoloh, Newark. N. J. c 
Recordin/! Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plai,nfield, N. J. ' . 

" Assistant Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plain· 
field, N. J. . 

'Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 
N. J. " , 

Treasurer-F. J: Hubbard, Plainfield, 'N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day, Of each month, at· 2 p. m. . , ' 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President Emeritus-William L. Clark~; Ashaway, R. I .. 
President-Rev.' C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. l. 
Corresponding Secretaf'y-Rev. Edwin Shaw, ,Plainfield, 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B.' West, Milton Junction, Wis .. 
Custodian-Dt. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis-, 

'. 

YOUNG PE9PLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
~ .. 

President-Rev. Henry N.Jordan, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secrctary---'Miss Ethlyn Davis, Battle Creek, Mich. . , 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcogk, Bat· 

tie Creek, Mich. ': 
Treasurer-David M. Bottoms, Batne Creek" Mich. N J '-, "., " , " 

·Tr~asurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Mana~ers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

;., Alr:eud.te~.·ot. ~n~~ed -=o~~t~R~v:,~i11~am ~': Burdick, 
Editor of Young People's Department or SABB ... TH 

, RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Salemville, Pa. 
Junior- Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun· 

ellen, N. J. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION Intermediate Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

SOCIETY Salem, W. Va. 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred; N. Y.. Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N. Y.;, Mabel Jordan, Nile, 
Corresponding Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson, Norwooct, N. X.; Miss Marjorie Burdick, ~iIton, \yis.; Miss 

l\]fred, N: Y. MarCIa Rood, North Lo\W. Neb.; MISS Frankie Lowther, 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfre~,;,',.: S~le,O!, ~ w, .. ; V~. ; Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark. ; Mary 

N. Y. lJrown, Riverside, Cal. 
TrC'Qsurcr-Prof. Paul E. 'ritsworth; Alfred, ?'!. y. 
The regular meetings, of the Board are. heldm Feh-

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the' 
President. 

WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West,; Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-' Miss Cora Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
,COfTesPoMing Secrelary-Mrs. J~, H~ Babcock, MUton, 

Wis. ' , . 
Treas"rer-Mrs. A. E. W,hitford, Milton, Wis. , 
Editor of Woman·s Work, SABBATK R~~oRDD-Mrs. 

eieorge E. Crosley, MUton.Wis.· '. ,', .. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-'-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfiel<f, N. J.' ' 
Southeaste1'n-Mrs.· M. G. Stillman, Lost ·Creek, W. Va. 
Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmesto~!.,N.¥., 
Western-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, AlfredJ N.Y~,.: " 
Southwestern-Mrs. R.' J. Mills, Hammond, 'La~"" ,',~, 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific, C04lI-Mrs. N" 0., Moore, Riverside" Cal. .. . 

. , ,,- .... 

SEVENTH DAY BAP:TIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

Cllairman-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-Miss Miriam. E. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . . 
,Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N.· Y~; D. Nelson Inglis, 

Milton, Wis.; Orla A. Davis, Salem', W. Va.; George t. 
Tenney,Battle <;rt:ek, Mic.h. 't ' . 

THE :TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW· 
.MENT FUND 

A1fred~ N. Y. 
For'- th,e --i~int :benefi~ of .. Salem a~d Miltqp' Colleg~ 

and Alfred University. - ;.,. - ,:' ': 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education . Society solidts 

.. gift~" ~nd bequests for th~e (fP,nominational ,c()Ueges. 
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Eastern Association The Eastern Associa
tion was held with the church at Rockville, 
R. 1. On Thursday evening, June 12, 
about7 o'clock, ten delegates from the New' 
Jersey churches arrived at Hope ValJey and 
there found automobiles and ca~l~iages ready 
to take them to Rockville four lniles away. 
It was' all ideal June evenin~ with clear, 
bracing air and bright sun~hine-olle of 
those -health-giving days that makes one' 
glad'tp be alive. 

After ,being' welcomed to hospitable 
homes where supper was waiting, just as the 
sun was setting, the friends and delegates 
began to gather at the churc~. " 

, The. meeting house in' Rockville and the 
schoolhouse stand side by side in a. very 
pleasant.' spot overlooking the fields and 
quiet homes of the place, and 'only a few 
rods away stands the new parish house, in 
which the dinners were served. 

Ntarly fifty. persons \vere in attt.'ndance 
at the first session. Owing to the general 
time of hand shaking and renewal of ,a\'
quaintances there was a little delay in call
ing the association to order. 

It was good that a meeting of Ii fe .. long 
. friend~ who had been widely. separated for 
years should begin with ~,ongs of praise. 
This service was led by Harold Jt Crandall 
who announced the hymn "All the way my 
Savior leads me," and the entire company 
sang' as though they felt every word of i,he 
song. Then came, "It's just like Jesus," the 
chorus of which is: /~, 

It's just like Jesus to roll the, douds away, 
It's 'just like Jesus to keep me day by day, 
I t's like like Jesus all along the way, 
It's just like his great love.. . 

eGn H. F. Randolph pr'eached from the. 
text: 

And all things are of God, who hath, recon~ 
dIed us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath 
given to us the ministry of reconciliation: 
, To whit, that God was in Christ, reconcHing 
the world unto himself, not imputing their h-es
passes unto them; and hath committed uqto us 
the word of reconciliation. I Cor. 5: 18, 19. 

Out into a beautiful moonlight night. with 
the plaintive' song of whippoorwills filling 
the air, the people went in thoughtful mood. 
Everything about them suggested something 
of the goodness of God. This too was in ' 
keeping with the spirit of the mr.eting the\r' 
had just left. It was, a good preparation 
f0r a restful night. . 

A Good New Day Cool and clear and' 
Association Notes . beautiful was the morn-
ing that greeted the people of the associa
tion on the. second day of the meeting. 
'Ot~er delegates arrived by the' morning 
traIn to Hope Valley and were soon whirled 
in autos ttP the grades to Rockville. 

Rev. George B. Shaw led the devotional 
services at the opening of the sessiori. and 
the work was begun on time~ This was a 
good beginning for the new day, which was 
fiIIed as full as it could be with good things. 

When the report of delegates was called 
Jor, and it was annotinced that Rev. Alonzo 
G: Crofoqt, who represented the Eastern 
Association at the Southeastern at its last 
sessio,n,' had passed away during the: year, 

'a marked shade of sadness came over the 
. congregation. A good man had gone to his 
reward. a church had been left pastorless, 
and a. sweet-spirited yoke-fellow would 
heneeforth be missed in our annual gath- . 

Brother A. S. Babcock was the president erings -
of the associatIon, and' after a' word' of Again, when the delegate from the North-
wekome by Harold R. Crandall, the. presi- western' Association was called for, it c~une 
dent ~poke of 'the blessed assurance that over us with- a shock lhat Rev. Lester C. 
God is with us and will take care of his ~Randolph who was to .have represented his 
own and cause his truth to triumph. Pray-' association here, had also been called home' 
trs were offered by Rev. William L. Rur- and thevCl:ried interests depending so much 
dick, Rev. George B. Shaw and the editor upon him' must 'learn to do without a most 
of ,the SABBAT~ RECo.RDER, and Rev. Gid.;. competent leader. Rev. Willard D. Bur-' 
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di~k, who had .. spent several ~Nee~s aniong , 
the churches, was present as a suhstitute for 
Brother R~ndolph, and gave a most inter
esting account of the work and needs of the 
great N ort4west. 

There are twenty-two churches in that 
association and nineteen pastors. A' quar
tet with tent is spending the summer vaca:
tion with some of the small churches and 
good results are expected from that work. 
There will be no session in the Northwest 
this year._ 

The Southeastern field was represented, 
. by Rev. M. G. Stillman, of Lost Creek, 
W.' Va. The seven churches'· in that asso
ciation have only three pastors. lIe showed 
that his people were in the front ranks i!1 
Sabbath-school work, and displayed two or 
three banners won by his district. . Mr. 
Stillman has the faculty of. keeping his au
diences wid'e awake whenever he speaks. 

school. The finanCial, quest~on'''is serious. 
It takes men mostly to make a school and 
Salem measures up to the best in this rc-, 
spect. 

, . Milton College found a good spokesman 
in Rev. W. D. Burdick. He spoke of the 
number of men and women in this associa
tion who were educated at Milton. Ten 
Wisconsin colleges are uniting in a general 
budget drive for $5,000,000 to be divided 

. among them for endowments. This is a 
co-operative work made necessary by the 
attitude of the state schools toward denom.,; 
inational colleges. The man who conducted 
the recent Methodist drive so successfully, 
has. been engaged tQ, lead this one. 

Secretary Shaw spoke for Alfred. He 
has recently visited all the schools' in the 
interest of the boards, hoping thus to keep 
itt touch with our young men and women 
who ,are in attendance. 

The Education Society's ~our was one The great need of young nlen. for the 
. of great interest. Rev. William L. Burdick nlinistry made the main burden of his re
had charge. He said that education begins marks. Our people must awake tQ this 
at birth and ends at 'death; so far as this que'stion· if we are to go forward. . The sit.,; 
earth is concerned. Atno~g the. problenls uation is really alarming.· ' . 

in 'educatiori he mentioned the financial one, The Woman's Hour in the after~oon of 
and that of ho~ to promote religious edu- . this good day was especially interesting, rtnd 
cation. The processes of education have ,since we expect the papers and letters read 
tended to depart too much f rOtn the' re-
ligious ideals. Education is 'bound to be therein will appear in Woman's Work we 

will not forestall the speakers hyreporting progressive and we must meet the issue. theill. 
The Interchurch World :M~ovement as, 

presented by Brother Burdick at the close One interesting part was the duet by 'Rev. 
-of his hour aroused considerable interest. and M,rs. W. D. Burdick. " vVe give the 
~thas to do with co-operative \vork in ef- helpful words of their ~ong here: 
forts to meet the world's great l1~eds. ' Why should I feel discouraged, 

. , ' Why should the ,shadows come, 
. 'I h b· f Why should my heart be lonely, The Fouke Schoo was t e su ]ect 0 an And long for heav'n and home, 

address by Rev. G. H. F. Randolph.' lIe When Jesus is my portion? 
showed the need of the school in that \:oun- :My constant friend is he. 
try, its help to some ,'lone Sabbath-keepers His eye is on the sparrow 
and to families that moved there frotn the An'd I know qe watches me. 
North. I ts influence' has done' nluch for Chorus 
people ,in the surrounding country. lV1r. I sing b~cause I'm happy, 

d 1 d I sing because I'm free, 
Raridolph said the teachers ha large y 0- For his eye is' on the sparrow 
nated their services out of a desire to do And I know he watches me. 

g~od. ( "L~t not your heart be troubled,'~ . 
His tender words I hear, 

Salem College was represented by Rev. 'And resting on' his goodness, 
M. G .. Stillman, who showed pictures of jts I lose ,my doubts and fears, 
buildings and made good in setting forth its Tho' by the' path he leadeth_ 

But one step, I may see: ' 
excellent qualities and showing its needs. His eye is on the sparrow 
It requires about $I2,00p a year tnirllnthatAnd 1 know ,he watches me. 

. . 
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Whenever I am' temp .. ed, 
Wheneve,r cloud's 'arise, ' 
W'hen songs give place to sighing, 
When hope within me die's' , 
I draw the closer to him, 

, From care he sets me free. 
. IFs eye is on the sparrow' , 

And I know he cares for me.· 

The sermon of the afternoon was bv Rev. 
1'1.. G. Stillman from Jeremiah 3:' 17, "At 
that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne 
of, the Lord; and all, the nations shaH be 
gathered unto. it." Brother Stillman had 
~lose attention 'every 'mome~t while' speak- , 
Ing. 

The General Conference Commission was 
represented by Rev. William L. Burdick" 
the president of Conference, who gave a 
most stirring account of the ' Commission's 
work and set forth the objects it desires to 
gain. It 'Yould be well if every Seventh 
'Day Baptist could hear some of the things 
he said concerning the, reasons for our 

, ~ 

shortage' of ministers. , " 
'He thinks the Conference at Battle Creek 

will be one of the largest and most impor
tant ever held, urges people to go, and 
churches to send their pastors., ' 

One' great hindrance to our work 'is 
found in the fact that the 'denomination is 
made up ·of too many independent 'little 
kingdoms, each one chartered' to do business 
as an institution by i,tself. The one great 
need is' unification in spirit. 

Upon the question of the sc~rcity of min
isters the Commission spent much time and 
tried hard to sugges,t ,a remedy. It was ap-' 
parent after careful study that churches 
are· starving out their ministers, and so a 
plan'was suggested for better pay and more 
generous inducement for .young men to de
vote their lives to this noble calling. 

, "' 

Another thing that discourages men in 
the ministry is the fact that churches in 
many instances will not follow their, minis;' 
ters in efforts to improve the services and 
to install better methods. A pastor of a 
certain church tried responsive reading,· but 
his people po~nt blank refused'to follow un
til their pastor sat down in the pulpit and 
wept over, his inability to lead his flock in 
some improved, methods of" worship. 
Churches engage leaders and then refuse to 
follow, them. School teachers can have 

'\ .. 

\ 

their,'plans adopted, aI).d, their '·methods .are 
,followed, but pastors must plod along year 
after year in hopeless efforts to secure a 
following in well-known modern methods.' 
Fbr some such reasons as these 'many young 
men see better opportunities for Successful 
leadership in schools than in churches. 

Another evident, cause for scarcity of. 
candidates for the ministry .is -the fact that 
our, ~hurches are not praying 'for laborers to' 
be called into the Master's harvest field. 

In the first paragraph of these associa
tion notes we mentioned the beginnings of 
"a good day." We now come ,to the end
ing of this day." At the· home where the' 
editor stayed two dear aged ,sisters, away, 
up in the eighties as to years, were unable to 
attend services at the church. When the 
afternoon meeting ,closed the writer went' 
home to write up his, notes, and~ from his 
, chamber room; he, soon heard. familiar' 
voices below and. found. that a quartet of' 
singers had come, from the church to cheer , 
the hear.ts. of the two -shut-ins. ' After, a • 
helpful song all repeated the Twenty-third'. 
Psalm and departed as quietly as they came. 
This was indeed a ~utiful ending for the 
good new day that began with sunshine and: 
songs at the church. 

The Meeting on As we approached 'the 
Sabbath Eve church' on. the ,eve of the, 
Sabbath the strains of the old song, "Re-: 
vive us again," broke the stillness of the 
s'unset hour; and soon ,after entering the: 
room where' a good . congregation had aI
re~dy assembled, we were all singing" 
"Come, thou Fount 'Of every· blessing" in 
a spirit that assured a good meeting. Then', 
all joined' in repeating the - Twenty-third, 
Psalm and '. the Fourth Commandment.' 
This made a good preparation 'for, "I'm 
the chjld of a King," which was evidently, 
sung in the full assurance of faith. 

The sermon by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton,' a 
former pastor of the Rockville Church,' 
from Luke 6: 17, HAnd he came down with 

, them and 'stood on the plain," was a strong 
plea for "a practical religion which will 
come down from the mountain top and put 
its hands under humanity and iift it up. 
The coming new day- needs a religion of the 
heart and life, not merely of the head,to 
go out and touch and vitalize helpless and 

. needy humanity. The mountain top is a 

'\ 

r ' 
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good place to get strength for duty down 
on the plains, and he who fails to take up 
that duty comes far short of doing his Mas
ter's will. 

- The conference meeting that followed 
was an excellent' one and showed that the 
strong sermon had stirred the hearts of the 
people. -

Sabbath at Rock~illeThe beautiful l11orn-
ing nlade it possible for many to come in 
their autos from Westerly, Ashaway and 
Hopkinton~ so the congregation was large. 
After: the sern10l1 by Brother Skaggs. and 
an offering of more than $70.00 for our 
work~ th~ young people of Rockville fur
~ished everybody with dinner at the par
ish house. ' 

By the way, the little church here, did 
itself great credit in the way it fed the people 
hvo n1eals a day in their new parish house. 
This house is no~ yet finished inside, but it 
is a neat little building with ample room 
for meeting the needs of the church, and 
shows that the people here are planning well 
for their social work. 

The Sabbath school, led by Harold R. 
Crandall. and the young people's meeting, 
led by Edna Burdick, -occupied more than 
two hours in the afternoon, and we seldom 
ever saw two n1eetings more completely 

,filled with good things. In the Sabbath 
school- there were three excellent talks on 
prayer. Our young people are enthusiastic 
in their work,' and evidently lnean to make 
themselves felt in our Forw'ard Movement. 
We hope some of the good things of this 
meeting m:ay be given our readers. The 
,enthusiastic address of Dr. Edwin Whit
ford, of Westeriy, was especially helpful 
and we' -wish all our- young peopie could 
have heard it. Brother Whitford served 
in, on'e of the gospel teams that did such 
good con1nlunity 'work last winter in the 

, places' around Westerly. 
In the evening, after a rousing song serv

ice led by Professor A. E. Whitford, of 
Milton, ·Rev. \V. D. Burdick gave us a 
strong sermon on "Obedience." If every 
one would take to heart his plea for loyalty 
to God's law; for obedience, and depend
ableness in God's sight, we should see bet
ter d,ays very soon. Disobedience means 
disloyalty and rebellion. Obligations to do 
right in the ,sight,of God-would be just the, 
same if· we had no Bible.' Things are not, 

wrong because the Bihlesays they are; but 
the Bible says so because they are wrong 
in the very nature of the case. 

Young People'. Aside' from the' excel- . 
Morning Meeting lent program 'by the 
young people on Sabbath afternoon, there 
was a live meeting held at nine o'clock Sun
day, nl0rning in the schoolhouse. It was 
conducted by Professor A. E. Whitford 
who had made a special appointment with 
the young people for discussion of matters 
pertaining to the activities of the Christian 
Endeavor societies. This meeting was well'· 
attended and Hutch interest was shown in 
the ,vork. 

In answer to the question, "What is the 
obj ect of Christian Endeavor work?" three 
things were mentioned: (I) To prepare for 
service as leaders; (2) To develop true 
Christian character in the young people; 
and~ (3), To a waken a sense of responsi-
t>ilit)r. -

The' following features of. the program 
for work were clearly set forth: (I) Devo
tional; (2) Educational; and, (3) Social 
work. The first includes pra:yer and testi
nlony meetings, Bible study, the quiet hour, 
and loyal support of all church, appoint
ments. 

The second feature of the work includes 
missionary and Bible study, 'the study of 
Christian Endea.vor Expert plans, denom
inational history and the Sabbath question. 

The third or social feature includes social 
gatherings that are something more than. 
eating parties. , In these the business can 
be brought in, and they should close with 
songs and prayer. Communit)r work comes 
under this head. The community should 
be considered and n1eetings arranged at 
times when outsider.s can attend. Camp
ing out and various out":door pastimes be
long to the social side of Endeavor work. 

The fourth feature is the financial one. 
It has to do with the budget matters, the 
Tenth Legion and any proper way(of raising 
money. 

The Young People's Budget for next 
year, now being prepared for Conference, 
calls for $1,500. This is $300 more than 
last year.' It is for the following ob
jects: Fouke School for general fund $200. 
for the principal $200, and', fOf; three other 
teachers, $100 each, $300; for Dr. Palm-

~ 
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borg $300 ;. for Missionary Society $100; 
for Salem College library $75 ; for expenses 
of the Y ~ung People's Society $125; and 
for a contIngent fund $200. ., 

Missionary and Tract The work for these 
Societies' Hour two: societies was as-

. signed for Sunday morning from 10.10 to 
11.45. J:he audience was smaIl~ about forty 
persons being present, but those ~who were· 
there seemed much interested., :r ,-

The editor spoke for the work of, the 
Tract Society. Some of the things he said 
are in the editorials of last week, concerning 
memorials and their value. '. 

The work and needs of the, M-issionary 
Society were explained ,by its president, 
Rev. ,Clayton A. Burdick. Money and, 
men were giyen as absolutely essential to 
success. Calls from important fields have 
to be neglected because the hoara lacks both 
money and men. , 

The need of prayer· for our missions _was 
emphasized. If- all our people would. pray 
every day for· this cause the workers would 
be given strength. Some· one has said: 
"More things are, wrought by prayer than 
this world dreams of."· 'If everybody in 
our churches should begin to pray earnestly 
for the !Missionary Society' and its work, 
it would not be long before' help would be
gin to come. Don't forget to pray. 

We have found that we can give gener
ously for war purposes. We do have the 
money, and why should we be more faith-, 
ful to our soldiers we have s'ent across the 
sea than we are to. the- missionaries \ve ~end 
overseas to ,minister unto the heathen? .. 

Everybody was interested in Rev. T. t J. 
'yan 'Hom's message regardil1g his mission 
In the Southwest among peoples where no' 
minister had gone for years. The· way he 
and his wife and daughter pitched their tent 
among strangers for weeks at a time, call
ing the children around them in the days 
to sing and to receive instruction in the 
Bible, and preaching evenings until souls 
were brought to Christ, was told ina way 
that touched our hearts. ., , 

Brother.' Van Horn expressed the wish 
'that some of our young people could get the 
~ision of h~man needs and go to live for a 
tIme with peopl~ who have no religious in
s~ruction,wh6 never have gospel opportuni-' 
tIes, and yet who do appreciate such ·setv';.. 

ices when administered by loving hearts 
who are acquainted with Christ. 

The one th~ng that relieved this mission
ary's heart-burden over having to leave that 
needy field, was the aS$urance that' anoth~r 
man had promised to take' up the work 
there. Rev. R. ].Severance, of Riverside 
Cal., is to follow Brother Van Horn in th~ 
Southwest. But this-leaves another church 
pasto~less. What are we going to do? 

Loyal Lone Sabbath Keeper. . I t- was cheering 
to hear Brother Van Horn tell of the loyal 
ones keeping the Sabbath' alone, some: of 
them having, never met with many of bur 
people. He spoke. of the Threlkelds in 
Memphis and·others there whose names we 
'did not catch, who are standing by . the 
truth. In Texas there are others. He 
spoke in particular of Rev. 'A.,J. Williams 
whose picture a!ld brief life. sketch appear
ed in the RECORDER a few weeks ago. His 
good wife met with great opposition when 
she accepted the Sabbath. When the 
church to which she belonged called her to
account~ the people would not even allow her 
to defend herself by giving her reasons for 
Sabbath-keeping~ but cut her off forthwith. 

Alarming Conditions Incidentally some. del
egates to the association mentioned the fact 
that several churches are without pastors 
.and where others do have pastors some of 
them are teaching school to enable them to 
support their families. Some of us are be
coming greatly concerned over the outlook. 
Just what the outcome will pe no one can 

, tell; but unless the churches a wake to, the 
seriousness of the situation, with so many 
ministers dropping' out by death and so
many who are driven out by insufficient sup
port, it will·not require any 'great prophetiC 
vision to see what the end must be. Really, 
the complacency with which our people look 
upon these conditions is alarming.-

Work and Problems of The problems of 
The Sabb~th School Board t h'e S a b hat h 
School Board awakened a good deal of in
terest in the association at. Rockville. They 
were presented by Professor A. E. Whit
ford, president of the board, and when it 
became apparent that the tinie alloted to this 
work was r;!' insufficient" arinouncement was 
made that the subject would be continued 
for all who were willing to remain after 

,the regular session of' the<-:afterttoon had . 

" 

'.;, 
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closed. . Nearly every one in tht' house re
mained and for an hour or more the I ques
tion of 'graded helps, of improved. methods, 
and of Sabbath-school publications were 
discussed. 

We make ~oo" little of the Sabbath school. 
Its work is more important to the church 
than many think. . It means more than 

,mere Bible study. . Besides the matter of 
teaching the truths of the Bible, which in
deed is very important, we are confronted 

. with. that of preparing teach~rs for their 
. work. 

The board feels that organization and 
modern methods are as eS'sential in the Bible 
school as in the public school. 

Men have left their money making and 
risked all, even life itself, in the war for a' 
great principle. They have given up ev
erything for proper training in order to do 
something worth while. Something of this 
spirit should possess our hearts as soldiers 
of the Cross. If teachers are properly 

-. trained and thoroughly 0 loyal something 
worth while will be done. Our homes are 
doing all too little training for service in 
these days and the schools have to do most 
of it. It is therefore the duty of the church 
school to train the children for the higher 
life.. The church school has but one hour 
a. week while the secular school has 'twenty
five or thirty hours. Hence the. necessity 
of concentrated, efficient Sabbath-school 
teaching if· the work is to be successful. 
We must train for service or leadership. 

"The Sabbath school is a monumental 
failure," said Mr. Whitford, "for the rec
ords show that eighty per.centof the pupils 
never get into the church, and, of those ,who 
do get into our churches, eighty per cent 
come from the Sabbath schoo!." If the 
teaching were better, this would be differ
ent. 

The problem is not a boy problem, it is 
a teacher problem. 

The Sabbath School Board pleads with 
our churches to help it in its efforts to do 
the best that can be done for our schools .. 

We need a strong mcin to give his entire 
time . to the work of preparing Sabbath
school helps. Every one on the board is 
cr9wded. with work of his own or work for 
the colleges, and Clm not devote as much 
time. to this- work as it requires. In the en
tire denomination We have but two men giv-

ing all their time and energies to denom, 
inational work. . ·We need· more, and until 
more men can be found, and sufficient means 
for their support the cause must continue to 
suffer. 
. In the after meeting mentioned' before 

much-needed explanations were made as t~ 
the standardization of Sabbath schools. 
There was considerable enthusiasm on this 
point, and we predict that more' schools 
will win banners next year than,heretofore.;· 

Four Resolutions On the last day-'of the as-
sociation four resolutions were passed in 
which our readers' will be interested. One 
was a clear and emphatic disapproval of the 
proposition to remove the ban on beer, 
placed there by the war-time prohibition 
law. It also urged that Congress enact 
suitab.le laws for the enforcement of na-. . 

tional prohibition. 
The other three were expressions of sym

pathy extended to' friends' of the dear ones 
who 'have been called away by death. 'We 
give them in full elsewhere. 

Witnessing for Christ In Rev. . T. J.Van 
Hbrn's sermon at the association on Sun
day afternoon, some excellent things were 
said' regarding the characteristics' of true 
witnessing for the Master. Christ said 
"Ye are witnesses of these things." What 
things? ( ~ ) His sufferings; (2) of his 
resurrection; (3) of the remission of sins. 

In view of our duty enjoined by Christ, 
what manner of men should we be? To 
tell of Christ's sufferings, we must be sym
pathetic, suJfering witnesses, or Christians 
willing to endure suffering rather. than to be 
absorbed in selfish trifles and the' seeking 
o~ e~se. Self-denying witnesses, are con-' 
vlnclng. 

We must also be living witnesses of the 
resurrection of Christ. Unless we carry 
evidences of the :resurrected Christ living in 

. us our testimony to the resurrection will be 
feeble indeed. . 

Then our witnessing for Christ as to re
mission. of sin will do little good unless we . 
are~ conscious that our own sins are for
given. If we are not living the life that 
begins by. repentance; if we ate not our
selves conscious of remission .of sin; if we 
are not living, a. victorious-life through 
Christ, we can do but little "for him as wit
nesses. 
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To show the Christ living in us' is ·aU· es
sential. . This we cando if we ',hLet .him 

. have his way with us.". 

A Message of Courage The last.· sermon of 
the association w,,"S "A Message of Cour-, 
age" by'Rev. D. Burdett Coon. It follow
ed a most enthusiastic praise service of 
choruses, duets and quartets led by Dr .. Ed
win Whitford., 

Brother Coon's texts were: "Be strong 
land of good. courage·; be not afraid, neither 
. be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is 
with thee whithersoever thou goest" (Josh. 
I: 9). ' 

"vVatch ye,' stand fast 'in the faith, quit 
you like men, be strong" (I Co~. I6: 13). 
. 'Whoever knows Brother, Coon would ex
pect a strong sermon from ,sucn', texts. ' He 
said the words of. cheer and admonition 
were greatly ,needed both in the days· of 
Joshua and in the time of Paul. ,They are 
also needed today. Christians are too easily 
discouraged. God is true to his promises 
and will lead to victory those who trust in 
him and do right. 

It is impossible for any pen to do justice 
to this sermon.. The plea was strong for 
God's p.eople to be not' weary in well --uoitig. 
The Christian is the last one who should 
give up in dispair.!He should come ('ut 
and stand on the rock undaunted by the 
enemy. Those who would lead hUlnanity 
higher must come back to Christ and the 
church and to the things of the kingdo111 of 
God. Truth must triumph.· The harvest 
will come in good time. Be true, loyal.and 
of good c·ou,rage. 

.. 
Officers and D~le,ates of the_The following 
Eastern ASSOCIation . officers w ere 
elected at Rockville for /the . Eastern 'Asso
ciation: President, J esse Burdick, Dun
ellen, N. J.; .. vice president, Franklin A. 
Langworthy, Plainfi~ld, N. J.; 'correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun
ellen, N. J.; recording secretary ,Ethel 
Rogers,~~w MarketJ . N. J.; assistant re
cording. secretary, Mildred Greene, Plain
field, N. J.; treasurer, Arthur J. Spicer, 
Plainfield, N. J.; engrossing clerk, Arthur 

L. Skaggs as alternate. To the Central and 
Western associations in i920, Rev. 'George 
B. Shaw, New York City, with Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon as alternate. To the Southwestern 
Association this fall (I9I9) tht appointee of 
the Western Association" There is no 
Northwestern Association this year. The 
chairman of ' the Missionary Committee is 
. Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. 

The Rockville Cliurch . The church ,at Rock
ville; R. 1., that entertained the Eastern As

. sociation is one of our older churches. It 
is situated about ten miles north of Ash-

r,away and about fourteen miles 'from West..: 
(~rly. ,It was known in early times as the 
Third Hopkinton Church. For many years 
the memb~rs of old Hopkinton living in the 
northern part of the township worshiped in 
a hctlse they had built whiCh belonged to 
the mother churcn. The members all- be
l()ng~d to the First H~opkinton Church, al1(L . 
Elder Matthew Stillman, the pastor; preach-

, . ed in' both places on alternat~ Sabbaths~ 
For sixty-five or seventy years the two C011-

gregations remained as one church. But in 
1835, fifty-three" members ,were set off' as a' 
separate church. Afterward the Third 
Ilopkinton Church became known as the 
Rockville Se~nth Day Baptist. Church. 
Thus for eigMty-fbur years this church has 
had a separate, existence. . This'was pre- '. 
ceded by at least seventy-five years of wor
ship as a part of the old church. 

Most of the time for ten years Elde~ 
'Christopher Chester was its preacher. Ih 
I840 a, new house was built and dedicated 
to the service of God. Elder Daniel Coon 
nlade the dedicatory prayer and Elder 'Va.l~ 
ter B. Gillette preached the sermon. His 
text' was: "For we'; are labore'rs.toget.her 

. with God: ye are God's husbandry, y~ are 
God's building" ( I Cor. 3: 9). 

Since I 846, its pastors have, been: A. B. 
Burdick" Charles M. Lewis, Joel Green, 
Phineas Crandall, Stephen Burdick, L~ 1\-1. 
Cottrell, CharlesA. Burdick, James R. 
Irish, U. M.Babcock, Joshua Clarke, Alex
ander McLearn, ErIo T. Sutton, Alonzo G. 
Crofoot, Ira Lee Cottrell . .' 

At presel)t the church has no pastor. It 
has a neat parish house recently built, but 

. not quite completed. In this the young 
. The delegates to the' Southeastern Asso- people gave the delegates excellent enter
ciation this fall (1919) are "Rev. Willa<'fd D.' . tainment for two meals a day dttring the as-
Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.,. with Rev. James 'sodation. ,"- .-

]. Spicer. . . ' 

) 
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. Albion is Making An encouraging letter rance . of _ the sward, with his soul' open to 
A Good Drive fro-m Mrs. Glenn WI· 1- h . fl -f h t e In uences: o· . t e summer day. This 
Iiams, of the church in Albion, Wis., as- ecstacy is the divine ; right of the idler.· 
SUrt~S us that the SABBATH RECORDER drive \V.ork i.s a good thing but not the only good 
is- being pushed there by the Willing W ork- thIng In the world. We should realize 
ers' . Society. She says: "The Willing -that labor has a twin sister by the name of 
"Vorkers took up the matter and each one leisure. _ In our devotion to this idol, labor 
was to try to secure at least one new sub- w~ often lose sight of the higher and mor~ 
scriber. Some succeeded in getting more lasting things. This term as I employ it 
than one,. while others did not get any." She does not mean a careless sauntering throuo-h 
reports eIght secured up to the date of writ- life, but a form of activity, in which ~11 
ing, and says: "but we have" not given it .' the facuIties· of our being are employed in 
up yet, so you may expect to hear more bringing us into a position .where we may 
from us later.'~ ". '. appreciate more fully, and make our lives 

This is good. We certainly appreciate· more receptive, to all that is beautiful, in 
the efforts of the Willing Workers in AI- literature and art. It is· leisure .that is 
bion, and look for much good to come from thoughtful and alive to every good impres
their labors.·' . 5ion. It is said· that Sir Walter Scott 

was making- himself in the ·idle pleasure 
THE DIVINE RIGHT· OF THE IDLER of his youth; in his rambles by hill and 

dale, and his whimsical "adventures in farm- -PROFESSOR CORTEZ R. CLAWSON . house and cottage. _ He stole days .from his 
Zona Gale· says-~'to idle is to inhibit the work to give to the country; he stole from 

body and let the 5pirit keep on." In its his law studies to give more time to liter
true sense idleness is a gracious thing, not atnre; he stole from his everyday work to 
the'idleness that is enforced but that sort give to pleasure ... "A man really lives in 
of leisttre which is a tugging from within his pleasures," and Scott's Ufe was a good 
us toward sdmething· left undone., . example. Charles Lamb said-'.'F or the 
. A careful observer may see in our every- time that a man may call his own, 'that is 

day. affairs t~ose who are crushing out the his life." His essays and letters live for 
~pI.nt by forCIng the body right on; we see us and are full of meaning because Lamb 
It In our busy thoroughfares, in our street knew the true value of leisure. . 
cars, in ·ourbusiness places, in the shops The American spirit is one of rush and 
and factories. We overwork the -motors push. " We hurry on regardless of conse
of our' cars now and then and as a last Que~ces in_ the mad rush after gain until 
resort we' send" them to -the garage for ne- finally -the whole machine' ~ollapses like 

. cessary repairs. These human machines the "one-hoss shay." . . 
of ours we work to the limit year after An intelligent," democratic state depends 
ye.ar without giving thought to the recuper- largely on the leisure of its people for its 
atlon of wasted nerves, or to generally perpetuity. In the beginning of civiliza~ 
broken .. down conditions. There appear' tion leisure played an important p'art in· so
pre?1onItIons . of a general collapse. . The cial achievement-in social self expression. 
braIn gear works badly, the -temper tire is "The picture which Horace draws of him
greatly worn and explodes intermittently self in his country home," says an English 
and has to be sent to the repair shop. How critic, "affords us a delightful glimpse of 
much better would everything be, if, be- such literary leisure as is only possible in 
fore we have these premonitions, we volun- the. golden days of good .Haroun-Al-Ras
tarily relax a little and with our work mix chid. Horace goes to bed and gets up, 
in a little joy and pleasure. No man when he likes; there is no one to drag him 
should ever be obliged to do a-s much as he down to the law courts the first thing in 

. can. A certain reserve force should al- the morning, to remind him of an impor-
ways be held i!i abeyance for emergenCies. tant engagement with his brother scribes, 
You· have perhaps seen a laborer put aside or to tease him about public affairs anG 
that noisome grass-cutter and throw him- the latest news from abroad~ He can bury 
self ~'t fuUlength upon the ground to himself i~ his Greek author-s, or." ramble 
bask. in the sun's rays, enjoying to the full through the woody glens which lie at the 
the aroma of the newly CHt grass, the frag- . foot of Mount Ustica, without a thought 
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of business or a feeling that he ought to The esthetic side of our natures is sadly 
be otherwise engaged." neglec~ed ~n this everyday push and hustle. 

Thinkers of the' present day realize the We miss 50 'many of the finer things of life 
importance of leisure in our public life" as because we have no time to be moved by 
is evidenced in the organization of leisure . the beautiful, and our lives are kept out of 
association~, playgrounds, social settle- harmony. with the music and rhythm of our 
ments, community theaters and community surroundings. . . --....-
center activities. . . . . One object of our Government ~n setting 

'. It would be a 'wholesome thing if Our ahead our docks one hour at thIS season 
system of labor could be so overhauled as of the year is to give an extra hour of 
t6 permit a little relaxation now and then daylight for real lei~ure. ,This 'affo~ds an 
in the midst of strenuous toil. If we had opportunity for the man who labors in shop 
more time ·to enjoy the fresh air. and the or factory. for real soul improvement. ~et 
sunshine, the s.ong of birds and the bubbling us Use thl5 extra hour of .<:lay light as Zona 
of the brook, the shade of the' trees and Gale s.u~gested in ~iving opportunity for 
the freshness of the woods, we would ac- our SPlrttS to keep rtght on. A walk over 
complish more during the hours of toil. the hills ~n search of sPRng flowers just 
It is not likely that every one will enjoy now pushIng themse.lv~s ~bove the ground 
leisure in just the same way.. One 'may for a peep of sunshIne ; a ramble over the 
realize his divine right in _ the wholesome campus where nature has bestowed so lib
perusal of' a good book, a game_ of cards; erally of beauty and harriIony; a game of' 
another may delight in following the brook : te!1nis or croqu~t in the open, all. m~y con
with rod and tackle, while still another may . tnb~te I~ varyIng degree to upltft a soul 
find relaxation in a change of work. In to hIgher thoughts. Even a turn with that 
a thousand ways and as varied we' may ever botherso~e lawn-rr.t0w.er . on a very 
give buoyancy to our lives, recharge wasted hot day,. or a vIgorous wlel.dlng of the. spade 
nerves, and refresh our spirits. With pow- 0: hoe .In the mel~0'Y earth. of the gar1en 
ers all··exhausted by long toil there can be SIde, Will _~dd to our real leIsure affordIng 
no true enjoyment at evening tide. We to our souls growth and development. 

. have our friends, our families and loved· 
ones, but how utterly inadequate are we 
to enjoy their society or the' sweet com
panionships of the home life. You may 
ask what true leisure_ really is. Franklin 
said it was' ti!l1e for doing something really 
useful. It IS what Wotdsworthenjoyed 
when he came upon a crowd of daffodils· it ~ . , 
IS what Audubon felt when he rambled over 
the hills in search of new bird forms; it :is 

AFTER SUNSET 
MARY s. ANDREWS 

The whole western sky tonight 
Flamed with rich orange and blue 

'Twas striped' with a yellow light, , 
And changed to a deep red hue. -

I ts splendor' shone' all . around -, 
It seemed like an anthem gi-and 

Like a great pipe organ's sound, , 
Or an echo from glory-land. 

. the joy that came to the heart of Bur
roughs when alone in the ~ forest he com-
muned with nature. Thus, "it is what you Wlhilemen of the world are straining 
do when., with you- pipe, you sit out a se-· every' nerve night and day in ~heir efforts 
rene hour of leisure snatched from a, dull to establish for the world an enduring p'eace,
day of labor; it is what I do when T .pause ~en of God ,must be straining every nerve 
between tasks to ponder upon imponder- night and day in their efforts to establish 
able things, and breathe a spiritual ozone." in ~e' hearts of men the real peace of God, . 
Surely our spirits, ~appily unhampered for' whIch alone can endure. -
the moment, reap a harvest not measurable While men of the world are making great 
in dollars and bushels. Let us disabuse efforts for the reconstruction and rehabili
Our minds of· the thought· that the "man . tation of wounded soldiers, victims of the 
who leans a quiet half hour over one of war, men of· God must be making greater 
June''S fences to watch a daisy bud unbutton efforts for the reconstruction and rehabili
Itself· with .rosy fingers, is of necessity any tation of sick ~n~ suffering and dying men 
more of a time w~ster than !te ''Yho !rets the . and women, victIms of erroneous and per'": 
?ay from d.awn ttll dusk With naggtng bus-.· 'nicious habits of living.-George Thomp-
mess.",· -_. . - - M D son, . . 

:. '. 

.1' 
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MISSIONS *~. SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Contributing Editor 

penses for the entire month. The month 
~as ~ot spe~t on the field hi the, Southwest 
but, In the In~erests of ~~t field which h~ 
\vas then leaVIng. He vIsIted churches and 
lon.e Sab~ath-keeper.s at Kansas City, E(lel
steIn, 'MIlton, AlbIOn., Chicago, Jackson 
~enter, Alfred, Little Genesee, Alfred Sta-

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES hon, Independence, and other places, and 
. SECRETARY EDWIN SHAWpresent~d the needs and opportunities of the 

. ,field WIth such earnestness and c.onviction 
. . While in Rhode Island attending the re- that the people ·w~re greatly .interested, and 
cent sessions of the Eastern Associatiori, I . when people .are Interested, they are ready 

. called at the office of the treasurer of the to respond WIth financial support. 
.Missionary Society.' This'is also my office 
whenever I am in Westerly, for 'here are , Letters from missionary' evangelist, Re,r. 
kept the books and papers, and the corre- J H H spo~dence of former years belonging to the . ame~ . urley, of White Cloud, Mich., 

SOCIety I asked th t t th
' t' contaIn hopeful and encouraging reports of 

" e secre ary 0 e reas- th k h fi 
urer, Miss Frances Burdick, to tell me about e wor o~ t at ,eld: The weather and 
the financial situation~ She said that the bad. roads hindered his labors in the early 
first ,two weeks in June had been very bar- spr~ng.. Thel! he ~nds a certain .amount of 

. p.re] udlce agatnst hIm among strangers who 
ren In ~ontributions from the churches; that s~Inply know that he is an observer of the 
·unless the l~st two weeks made a very dif- Sev.ent~-day Sabb~th. , .But .when people 
ferent shOWIng, the year would close with begIn to ge.t acquaInt, ed WIth hIm and CO)'Jle ' 
,a very large deficit. k h to no.w, IS s~eet. Christian spirit and to 
, In .my notes of last week ,I stated that hear hI~ clear-rIngtng gospel message, then 
the expenses for China had' amounted' to th~ attItude c~anges, and his work meet's 
$1,000.00 more than had' been provided for '\'lth a favorable response. III his Jast let
in the item of exchange. I found at the ,ter he tells of an intended trip to Banr-or to 
trea[;urer's office that I was mistaken in this encourage the peo.ple of that church ~~~d of 
matter. We f!1ade an allowance of $1,- other~)n .that. p.a-rt of Michigan -and just 
500.~o to prOVIde fo.r exchange. It has over the hne In north~rn Indiana. Let us 
required nearly $2,100.00 to meet this item' remember the wotk o.f Brother Hurlev and 
or about $600.00 more than was anticipated 'give him our sympathy and our prayers. 
by the budget. But the increased expense 
for trav.el 'Yas . not antiCipated a year ago, T~e associatio.n at Ro.ckville was favo~-
so that It really has taken in the neighbor- 'ed w~th the finest brand of June weather. 
hood of $1,~.OO more than the budget call- The delegates and other visitors were re
ed for. ThIs fact, together with the net ceived with the most cordial and bountiful 
:~eficit one year' ago of $1,400.00, explains hospitality. The attendance was quite 
'In a measure why the deficit this year is larg~, especia~ly on Sabbath Day, when the 
likely to be so large, unless. the people re- seatIng Cap~cI!y of the church building was 
spund gene'~ous!y and promptly. The ~Iis- ~axed to a hmIt' of comfort. The message's 
sionary SOCIety has no organized machinery In sermons and addresses were aU- strong 
to canvass the' people fo.r financial support. and helpful. ,The services of devotion and. 

, This matter' is left to each local church to praise a~d~h!istian testiqlony were uplift
~ork out for itself. The Missionary So- "Ing and . InSpIrIng. The hours given'to the 
clety . depends on the pastors and the denominational societies and boards three 
. churches. May this dependence prove re- 'societies and three boards and to th~ Com
. liable right now, before the last of Jun~! mission of the General· Conference were 

well u.sed .in presenting the activities of these 
The report of the treasurer o"f the Iviis-s,ionary Soci~ty shQwsthat for the montll organIzatIons.. The . two joint offedngs to-

,g~t~er, .amounted to $90.61. The spirit of 
o~ April,., ~ev. T .. J. Va~ Horn sent in as Chn~tJan fellowship was everywhere mani
contrthutIo~s on.the field more than.enottgh fested. It was' a very' good association, ' 
money to. pay hIS salary and tr-aveling 'ex- helpful in spiritual things to the local com-
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munity and to the de~egates from other 
churc~es, and, otherassotiations, andrepre
sentatlves of denominational interests. 

. The. h~ur that was given to the work of 
the MlssionarY,and Tract societies."was of 
spec~alinterest.Editor Gardiner spoke in 
p~rttcular for the Tract Society gathering 
h1s thoughts about the idea of "memorials" 
in. general., and in particular among Seventh 
Day BaptIsts; and especially in regard to ·the 
proposed de~ominatio.nal building. He,' sug
gested th~t It. -be' a "memorial building." 
The presldent of the' Missionary Society 
~e:v. Clayto~ A. Burdick, spoke for the Mis~ 
slOnary SOCIety. He emphasized the im
portance of the gospel ·message, and set 
forth the opportunities that 'are before us 
as',a people, and asked f~r a hearty support 
. of the ,~ork of the soc1ety" especially for 
the . contInued and earnest prayers for the 
plans of the board and the labor' of the 
workers in every field. Rev. T. J. Vall 
Horn, recently froIp the ,field in the South
west and now as pastor of the ·Verona 
Church being the representative of the Cen
tral a!1d Western associations, gave an in-

. teresttng . account of so.me of his experi
ences on. that great and needy' field which 
. ~ffe:s .' such' .appealing opportunities for 
Ch:lshan serVIce .. I do not know just what 
EdItor Gardiner has written about the as

: sociation. I might write much more but I 
am resisting, the temptation. .' . . 

WORK IN THE NORTHWESTERN 
ASSOCIATION . 

To the, Seventh Day Baptist Ch'ttrches of 
, the Northwestern A~sociation. 
DE~R BRETHREN:" Special evangelistic 

work In the Northwestern Association was 
curtailed last year for lack of workers due 
to war conditions. This year, however, we 
have the workers, the fields are ripe for the 
harvest, and you have the money. . 

New Auburn, Wis., and Exeland,. Wis., 
are outpost churches with signs of' new' 
growth and new inter·est. They are asking' 
for a cat;Ip~ign· with the tent and.a quartet. 
Your MISSIonary Committee have decided 
that with th~ m~n' available and a, part' of ' 
the .m?ney. In· SIght the campaign can be 
made, 1£ the churches of this association ex
press their interest in. this work with as lib
eral ,cont~ibutions as were made in other. 
years. c.. . . • . . . (' 

THE PLAN' , 
. The tent will arrive. iri . New Auburn in 

tIme for the use of .the s~miannual meeting' 
of the northern W IsconSln and Minnesota 
chur~hes to be held June 13-15. The quar
tet WIll also be there for this meeting., . The 
.p~rsonnel of the quartet, is Jesse H:. Lip-
pInco~, Howell Randolph and Professor 
D. N. Inglis, of Milton, and Pastor Herbert 
L. Cottrell, o~ New Al.lburn. The speaker 
for the r~maInder of June will he Rev. 

'Charles S. Sayre, of Albion. _ For the 
.month of July Rev. George B. Shaw will 
take the work as a part of his regular work 
for t~e Tract ~ociety. The speaker for'the 
r:mainder of, the campaign is still to be pro
vI~ed. The salaries, railroad fare, freight, 
and o~er e?,penses for an eight . weeks' 
campaIgn Will be close to six hundred dol .. 
lars. - ' 

!he q.uarterly meeting of the southern 
WIsconSIn and. Chicago. churches has $100 

. onhan~ for 1)1IS purpose. The Missionary 
,B?ard IS .appropriating $100 for work in 
,thIs as~oclatton as usual. The committe'e 
asks the other $400 from the two thous
and . residen~ ~embers. of the churches 
of thIS aSSOCIatIon, an apportionment of 20 

~ents a member. Will you put this money 
In ~the hands o.f Dr. 9. E. Crosley, -Milton, 
WIS., treasurer of thIS committee, as soon 
as reasonably convenient? Let your earllest 
prayers for the work and the workers ac-: 
company your money~ The committee re
quests that the pastors present this' matter 
to the churches at once. 

Yours in Christian fellowship, 
, E. M. HOLSTo.NJ 

G. E. CROSLEY 
, ), 

. E. D. VAN HORN 
.' . Missionary Committee. 

M'tlton Junct'ton} 'Wis.} , 
Jun.e 9, 1919. / 

THE METHODIST' MISSIONARY 
CENTENARY , 

Rev. Ed1.oin shaw' 
Plainfield} N. I . 

, .1\1: Y DEAR MR. SHAW: 'Of late the new~-
papers have been' excluding, all reports' of: 
church and similar financial ·campaigns "so: 
that you have not been able, through. news-· 
paper .channels, to learn of :the outcome of· 
ou~ Centenary drive. ' 

You will be interested' ·to. know that the' 

t; 

, : 
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original goal for the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was $80,000,000, and for the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, $35,000,000. 
The Methodist, Episcopal Church, North, 

,passed the original goal on the sixth day of 
th~ Intensive Campaign, and today we have 
passed the higher mark of $1°5,000,000, 
which was set, by the addition of a large' 
item for War Emergency and Reconstruc
tion work. By present indications we will 
reach at least $120,0<X>,OOO in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church; and the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, will secure not less 
than $5°,000,000. ' Thus, these two 
branches of l\/lethodism will total something 
over $170,000,000 as a Centenary subscrip
tion for a five-year period. 
, The best- of it all is that from all parts of 

, ~e church we get reports of a great spir
Itual awakening. N10thing like it has been 
seen in this generation. ' 

I wanted you to sha're with us in thanks
giving to God for this great victory; and it . 
may be of some encouragement to you in 
your great work to know how the faith of 

, ?ur. Centenary leaders has been abundantly 
Justrfied by the outcome. ' 

Cordially yours, 
S. EARL TAYLOR. 

JU1te 6, 1919. 

HISTORY OF .THE FIRST SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALFRED,. 
, , N. Y., 1816-1916* . ' . 

FRANK L. GREENE. 

( Concluded) 

SIDE LIGHTS 

. Under this head I have gathered a series 
of di:,connected items bearing on the every
day hfe of the church. 

August I, 183~"As there has been some 
queries respecting a man in the mercantile 
business holding, any office in the church, , 

,voted-No reason for any objection' on that 
ground~" 

December 7, 1 834-' 'V oted that Rowland 
Thomas procure good wood for all the 
meetings of this church at the house 'and 
have a fire kindled on the. Sabbath one hour 
before the time of day that is appointed for 

and eighty-seven cents when the year is up " 
Who said graft? , . 

Novetnber 1, 184~Wil1iam C. Kenyon 
was. admitted to membership and the fol
lOWIng month was granted a letter recom
~ending him as a lecturer on religion. This 
Q~d not prevent the church from appointing 
hIm three years later "to keep the house in 
order till the next annual meeti~g." . He 
seems to have been equal to all kinds of 
work, nor did he refuse it. , 

May, 1841-The church prepared its 
own wine from the juice of the 'grape for 
sacqullental purposes. , 

l\1ay 5, 1844-"Resolved we deem it ex-' 
pedient to procure carpeting for the aisles 
and ~tairs of the church. ' 

"~esolved broths. Wi~l~ams C.' Kenyon, 
DaVId Rose and Orra Stillman be a com. 
to circulate subscriptions for this purpose 
and if ~ufficient funds can be obtained that 
they purchase, the carpet and nail it down 
in the church." , 

On the same day ,"Resolved we set apart 
three weeks from today for 'the purpose of 
prayer and fa~ting and the selection of dea
cons." 

Like the Puritang ol old they. were wont 
to "pray devoutly and hammer on stoutly.". 

July 20, i84s-Nathan v. Hull was call
ed "to take pastoral charge for one year and 
as much longer as we are mutually satis
fied." He was unable to come, apparently, 
until May, 1846, and Lucius Crandall labor
ed with the church for the few intervening 
nlollths. 

June 2~ 1848, Elder R,ull' was made "per
manent pastor" and continued till his death, 
Septelnber 5, 1881. . ' 

lV[arch 4, lR49-"Whereas there is a di
verSIty of practIce among our members in 
regard to the time of commencing the ob
servance of the Sabbath, therefore,-

"Resolved that woe believe the Sabbath to 
comnlence at even~ng after the si;xth day of 
the week and that ·we request all members 
of this church to act in conformity to this 
belief:' . 

June, 18SI-A letter was read from Na
than Wardner telling of the forming of a 
church in Shanghai with which he had, 
united while a member here. His action 
was approved. ' ·ou~ meetings to begin for one year, for 

whIch the church.is to pay him three dollars 
, *Prepared for the Centennial Celebration of 
the church, October 20, 1916. 

l)ecember 4, 1859-Elder Hull presented 
a bell to the church. . For the story of how 

, the bell was ,broken, see the poem by Silas 

. ' 
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C. Burdick published in the Alfred Student 
some years later. . 

~Iay 3, 1863-A class of officers known 
as Evangelists or Elders' was instituted. 

April 19, 1874-A committee was ap
pointed to prepare a suitable place for bap
tism, and a baptistry was located in the park' 
near the creek. Eleven years later, May, 
1885, the baptistry committee was instruct
ed to take into consideration the location 
of the orchestra (in con~etio· . iib a new 
baptistry) ~nd prepare a p ~e for the pipe 
organ.· ThIS was done, a d In July follow
ing the baptistry was ~emoved to the church 
as at present located. 

ATTITUDE ON GREAT MORAL AND SOCIAL 

QUESTIONS 

The attitude of the church on the moral, 
social and'reform movements of the succes
sive' decades has been pronounced and un-
equivocaL· , , . 

1 have already referred to its' consistent 
stand on the subject ,of temperance., The 
first temperance society in this part' of the 
State was, formed in 1830 alter an address 
by Dr. John B. Collins, and for more than 
two generations the influence of this church 
has barred the. legalized sale of intoxicating 
drinks from our town. 

Slavery was condemned as a sin toward 
God and man, and a curse to the nation, and 
she gave freely of her blood 'and treasure 
to banish it forever; 

Secret societies were an offense to this 
c~urch, and as early as 1821. a resolution 
was presented to prohibit members from 
joining the Masons. Adhering to that or
der was a bar to membership, as the follow-

. ing resolut,ion sho~s: 

"Resolved, That we will- ,receive to our com
munionno adhering membe.r of a secret 5'0-' 

ciety." 

Odd Fellows and Good Templars were 
both classed as such, and members were re
peatedly subJected, to discipline for joining 
them. . As late as 1871 strong resolutions 
of protest were passed against the forma
tion of a lodge of Masonry here, and the 
project was abandoned. 

It may not be out of place here to out
line the long. contest to recognize the voice 
of woman in the government of the church. 

'Article 3 of the <;:onstitution. provided 
that the government of the church should 
be vested in the male members. . 

Article 7 placed the expenses on the male 
members. ' 

November 7, 1858, an amendment to Ar
ticle 3 was present~d by Darwin E. Maxson 
striking out the word male. It was at once 
moved ,by B. F. Langworthy to strike the 
word male ):fom the 7th Article also. It 
was made a special order for the next meet
ing in Jan~y, when' it was taken up. and 
discussed fre~ly, the sisters being invited to 
participate, but' was finally put over to Feb
ruary. At ·that time, after discussion, the 
vote stood, yeas 22, nays 12. The amend':" 
ments were therefore lost, as the Constitu
tion required a two-thirds vote. By such 
narrow inargins are great questions decided. 

January I, 1860, the question was renew
ed by Jonathan 'Allen, but after some dis
'cussion, was withdrawn. 

June 3, 1860, women delegates to the as
sociation were' chosen for the first time. 

,At the annual meeting in January, 1874, 
O. D.' Sherman presented amendments to 
the Constitution striking out the word mille 

, from Articles 3 and 7, and they were receiv-
, edfor future action. On'the 24th of May 

following, these amendments were carried , 
,vith only otie dissenting voice. ' 

Thus in the 62nd year of the church, 'af
ter 16 years of deliberation, were our moth
ers made equal with our fathers in the' 
church. , , 

Five years later, May 31, 1879, one step 
farther was taken. An amendment was 
offered by Jonathan Allen providing for the 
appointment of three 'deaconesses and it 
was carried~ but the" following 1l1onth the 

. matter was laid' on the fable for future ac
. tion; and not untii nearly ,ten years later, 
January 27, 1889, was action taken, when 
Miss Madelia Stillman, Mrs. Mary Taylor 
Burdick, Mrs. Belle G. Titsworth, and Mrs. 
Mary- W. Allen were so well chosen by the 
church., To this number were added in 
1913 Mrs. Ophelia S. Clarke, M!ss R. Arta 
Place and Mrs. J. L. Gamble. ' 

EDUCATION 

The interest of the 'church in education, 
though a large "subject, I can but barely 
touch upon here. , 

The early schoolhouse (and there were 
several of them before'there was a church 
building) was the rallying place both, for 
secular and for religious instruction, a~d 
these two were scarcely dissociated for 
many years. 
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The founders and ·first trustees of the 
:academy were· prominent members of this 
"church, a 'maj ority of the burden-bearers on 
'the governing boards during her 80 years 
·of academy, college. and university life, 
have been from among our members; and 
I venture that the much larger portion of 
,her devote~ teachers have likewise found 
here. their religious home. 
_ The church called the principal' of the 

academy to become her 'first pastor, and 50 
years later yielded her much-loved pastor 
to become the fertile--hrained leader of the 
university for these last 21 years. , '. 
. Let your mind range over the intervening 

. half~century and rest upon Kenyon and 
Allen, and Maxson and Larkin William A 
and L. C. Rogers, Abigail Alle~ and Ida F: 
Kenyon, Williams and Coon and Tomlin
son,. and so on to. Kenyon and Main and 
Whltf.ord 'and the young men of our day 
-all 1,1t and of the church. ',' 

?h~l1"I . not say ·that the college' is the· 
chIld of the church? . . . , 

Members of this: church settled Milton 
:'Y~s., and were the founders of the colleg~ 
nSlng there. Everyone of the five presi
.dents of Salem College went from this 
,church and college... ' 
, Add to these the scores and hundreds who 

. have gone out, into this and other States to 
b~come leaders of enlighte~ed life, inspired 
ah.k~ by the learning of the, college and the 
Spirit of the church. 

I have the names of' 16 whom this church 
has caUeq to i~prove their gifts as religious 
speakers, 24 hcensed to preach, and 30 call
'ed to the gospel ministry, and in whose or
dination this church joined, a few of them 
colleges professors, most of them students' 
of the university and members' of this. 
church. 

Equally; may it be' said of the church as 
of the- college: 

. "She was founded in toil, ceinented with blood, 
And nurtured thro' yearnings and tears, . 

Her treasure the hearts of brave heroes who' 
. ~oo~' -

Undaunted thro' -out trying years. 
Each stone was a prayer and her battlements 

, . there,. . 
, Have mem'ries of purp'Oses strong. 
Staunch dau~hters ~d s'ons' are her monuments 

fatr, ,'. " 
And they lift. up the grate~ul song.", 

. lit 'closing, I can : only repeat the words 
used at the beginning., ~, .,: 

It ,is 'the story of, an ever-sympathetic 
l,eader 1?f. ~e educational, thought, the moral 
and re.tlg10tlS development of all this regio'n 
-. the mother of schools and churches. It 

'IS the story of a century of honor. " 
, . . 

CLERKS . 

,,<B,¢low, 'are given, the names of those who 
have served the church as clerk, w'ith their 
years of service as nearly as possible .. 

1813-38 NATHAN GREENE 
1839;'46 ,ORRA STILLMAN 
1847-73 DAVID ·R. STILLMAN 
1~74-81 ASA ,CLARK BURDICK 
1882 ALPHEUS B. !<ENYON' 
1883" ARTHUR B. GREENE 
1884-8 AUGUSTUS K. RYNO 
18&)-91 1 . . 
1893-4 f HOLLEY M. l\1AXSON 

. 18g2, and 18g5 FREDERICK S.PLACE 
1896 VERNON A. BAGGS . 
1897 and ,I9II -EARL P. SAUNDERS ' , 
1898-1910 CHAm.ES W. STEVENS 
1912-- FRANK L. GREENE 

'TREASURERS, 

.. J'he 'foHowing is 'a· list' of those who 
have served the church as treasurer' . with 
their 'years of service. (The' church had 
no treasurer till February 4, 1820): - , 

1820-24 NATHAN GREENE 
1825-6 DAVID STILLMAN' 
1827-30 DEACON ALVIN AYERS 
1831-3 AMOS CRANDALL 
1834 DAVID MAXSON 
1835-40 ,DEACON AMOS CRANDAU.' . 
1841-49 BARTON W. MILLARD 
1850-63 DEAC<?N GEORGE W. ALLEN 
1864..83 MAXSON J. GREENE 
1884-5 THOMAS PLACE 
1886-8 } 1890-91 THOMAS B. TITSWORTH 
188g DEACON ASA 'CLARK BURDiCK-
18g2-96. CHARLES STILLMAN . 
I8g7-1912 WILLIAM' C. WHITFORD 
1913-- CURTIS F. RANDOLPH 

NATURE'S PO~M 
~ARY S. ANDREWS 

.' -: M6the'r Nature inscribed a' poem 
. : ' On the sunrise sky, today, , 

I~s lines were o~f blue and orange, 
Too soon they faded away. 

The sight of the beautiful p'oem 
\, . ,Brought a glad and happy thrill, 

It told of God's love and presence, 
_ And the joy of doing his will~ 

. Oh, inany a shaft at random sent 
" Finds mark the archer never meant! 
: And many a word at random' spoiren . 
, May soothe or wound a: heart that's broken .. 

, ' .. ' . ·....-Scotl. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY~ MILTON. WIS .• 

Contributing EdItor 

= 
,VOTES FOR WOMEN 

"Mother, may I go . out to vote?" 
"Oh, no, my darling daughter; , , . . . 
These man-made laws hedge woman tn . 
And many a slight they've brought her." 

"Mother, I'm' certain that w'omen should.vote-"· 
"Yes,'. my darling daughter, . . 
'For years. we've entreated andbeggedfo,r our 

, rights, 
But "men' seem indifferent-sorter." " 

"They call this the land of the brave and the 
. free?" . ' . , ' . 

"Yes, my darling daughter, ' , . _. . -

# 

her experience~ . Valuable as has been the 
work of her hands:,· even more' important 
has been the· work of her brain, for she has, 
organized Co.uncils of Defense, planned war 
drives, and made speeches. . 

But the majority of. grandmothers are not 
women of leisure. Som~ of them have been 
obliged, by the absence of. their men, -or the 
stoppage of their incomes, to, hunt paying 
positions for themselves, as there have been 
more- of this class than places that would 
take them. 

A man is not eligible to the presidency of 
the United States unless he is forty years 
of age. A woman over forty is not 'eligible 
for any new paying position. 'in order to 
study into this double standard, and to cor-' 
rect it if possible, the 'Chicago ,Woman's 
Club has established a Vocational Guidance 
Desk for older women at the U. S.Employ- . 

. ment Service. Some 500 applicants have 
"Mother, Abe Lincoln was one of our friends ?',. been registered in a few months, about one-
"Yes, my darling daughter; " '.,:;" . ~ f' f h h . k d b f 

For women are brave-and' men" certainly tree; 
But things; don't go quite as. they oughter." 

If Lincoln had lived, we'd been freed" 'hl<;e the, ourth 0 w om ave never wor e e ore 
slaves- '. and most of whom have h~d no' profes-

And voted for laws" as we oughter." , sional training or business experience. They 
"Oh, ~fother. dear M'other! ,What class ,am I have been'very difficult to place, fo'r most 

, in ?" - ,'e~ployers did not- w:).nt them. Employers 
"Ala'S! my _ darling daughter, , said the older women' were not accustomed 
X ou're classed among criminals, ,idiots and babi~~;,. to business hours or business discipline; 
Poor-'woman! To what have they brought her. h' th b I' d t h' h _. 'th' . ' . ." ' t at ey e leve 00 muc In aVlng elr 
"But Mother, ~ear Mother! I rather' like ,own way; that they w~~e sl~er to catch on 

. . men-
d 

1. d' 'h' - than younger women and, less accurate than 
"Oh, yes, my ar mg aug ter-' . d S;' d th r t' 
We alllike men in.-our candy-days" ~;alne men·fi d of me salk" e thapPt lE

t
a
h
n s 

And think they are ju'st as they ougl:tter~" , were too re ne ,or wor, or a ey 
" '. . .' , , '. preferred husky women." A few firms, in • 
Oh, MothJ6,?,:rear Mother. Now what s~al1 v;e despair, asked for anybody they could get, 

"Stand shoulder ·to. shoulder, my daughter, and afterward learned _that older women 
More firmly 'demanding our true suffrage rights, have their advantages. . Women over forty 
'But, no tricks-like those over ~he water." were less selfish; they did not spend. their 
"Oh Mother dear Mother! When shall. we be time' talking to the young men~ or "dolling 

, £r~e?" .. '. . up 'in th-e dressings rooms"; they were 
"Before many months pass, my ~aughJer,. "stickers," not "floaters." 
Then woman shall come to her Kingdom mdeed, I 

. And stand" equal' to man-as she oughter." WHAT CAN' YOU DO? 

, . Mrs. Julia A. Hanson. /- j The five hundred applicants have asked 
Ft. Myers, Fla. for a great variety of positions. PracticaYy 
". all of them wanted dignified positions, such 

'GRANDl't10THE~, IN' THE ,NEW SOCIAL as matrons, institutional housekeepers, in-
ORDER ' spectors, even foreladies in factories, with-

. From tribal times grandfather has bee,n out the slightest experience- except that they 
the chief oithe social order. Grandmother have managed their own homes beautifully. 
has sat in the corner knitting, or has spent ,Many said quite frankly: "I want to man
her time with her grandchildren., War' age something," or "I want a position of 
conditions. have restored grandmother's' trust for· I have great executive ability and
knitting and her conservation - cookery to never had a' chance to show what I could 
the~r original .prestige and requisitioned all . do." They asked. for . government work 

'. 

V' 
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without any clear knowledge of what it was, 
but most of them could not think -of work-' 
ing in a munition plant or taking the Civil 
Service examina'tion. Some said they would 
':not work ?nder another woman. Truly 
:they had much to learn. 

, One woman, who was urged to try light 
":factory work as a sort of adventure, report
ed back that she had met many interesting 
people and felt younger than she had for 
years, but hoped we would keep her in mind 
for something better than $8 a week.' The 
head of the Women's Division of the 
United States Employment Service in Phil
adelphia said in the Employment Bulletin 
for October, that the middle-aged women 

,had been the 'salvation of industry. Their 
factory work has been highly commended 
because of their manual dexterity. In the 
kinds of work classed as clerical, including 
salesmanship and all kinds of office work, 
they have been criticised for lack of inde
pendence . and. initiative and an unprofes
sional ~ttitude toward theii'work. 

Now that the war is over their need of in
struction,is greater than ever. It is to meet 
these defects that a short course of lectures 
has' been planned. The first talk, given by 
a woman who has been for twenty years 
a successful wholesale jeweler, was ""entitled 
ct.How to Get and Keep a Job." Others 
will be . on salesmanship and more specific 
subjects. 

Those women who have been employed 
in factories will probably find places in 
other factories, and those' who have occu
pied clerical positions will come under the 
raw of the survival of the fittest, but' the 
older women constitute a distinct problem. 

The educated negro woman is a part of 
the problem. The white woman who has 
imagination sometimes tries to 'think what 
she would do if she were a negro. Prob-

. ably she would start a school to train other 
negro women to the highest efficiency in the 
things in which they already excel. This 
has been done at one school, but there is 
room, for it, in every city. A school of 
domestic arts and sciences started by 
negroes, managed and taught by them, 
financed as far as possible by them, would 

, do. more than anything else to open for 
them the greater opportunities which they 

, so much desire. The sarne(logic applies to 
the older white women. T~ey must develop .' 

, , 

pOSltl0~S for themselve8-"-position~' in ac
cordance with their marked abilities. 

vVhile most of the older women who ap
ply for work say they must have it because 
they need money, several have asked for po
sitions because they were idle and could not 
continue to spend their lives for themselves 
alone. They had no children, or their chil
dren did not need them. 'To spend the rest 

' of life in playing whist did not look so allur
ing as it did' before they had a share in the 
greatest dramatic conflict in history. One 
woman said:· "I came in because all the 
papers say you must do something." Others 

" feel vaguely that they want to get into the 
game. Still another type is the woman who 
has helped to build up the General Federa-' 
tion of Women's Clubs and to secure the 
vote. Her need is to utilize her energy. 
'Usually she does ,not try to compete with 
those who must have pay. If the' energies 
of these women are utilized before they turn 
back to merely personal or family interests 
they will become a great progressive force. 
If they are not put to work at once, they 
'will slump back and become ~ drag on the 
wheels. 

The older woman who is not forced to 
think of money first almost without excep
tion has asked for something with a human 
interest. She would like to be a nlatron, a 
we) fare worker or an emplqyment Inan
agcr. She no longer asks for charity or
ganization or settlement work. One 
woman. with a long settlement experience 
wants factory work, because "it is the real 
thing." . A professor's daughter makes the 
same request. Both of these v/ant to be 
rea) Inixer~, and it is easier to adapt. oneself 
to existing conditions than to develop new 
ones. N ow is the time which tries the 
"pioneers' souls." To be a pathfinder in 
youth is natural, but to' blaze out a new trail 
at ntiddle age-that takes real courage. 

WHERE EVERY CITIZEN HAS A VOICE 

" T4e war has developed machinery for the 
co-operation of all classes, political parties, 
rares, creeds and colors. ~rhis . machinery 
should not be dropped. In all the war 
drives, labor and capital have work(~d side 
hy ~ide. It is no time now to break apart. . 
In each city the labor situation is in the 
hands of. a . community board. The com
munity council has taken the form of. local: 
co-operation. The schoolhouse is, the fun-

" 
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damentar social unit agreed upon by social THE EDUCATION OF GRANDMOTHER 

workers and Council of' Defense representa- The war has· been a wonderful education 
tives. The self-governing community is, . for citizenship. Every spoonful of sugar 
the basic idea in democracy. In New E.ng- saved has helped to save our own souls. 
land it laid the foundation of our Union. Every dollar given has been worth many 
In Russia it kept alive the spark that finally times its value in spiritual influence. , N o~ 

'that a' more' critical time has come than the 
destroyed autocracy. When Russia fInds war itself women citizens should take their 
herself' again; it will' doubtless be on ~he places 'as 'leaders in the community organi
basis of the village community, itl which zation which is to take the place of the 
every citizen may have a voice. '. factional divisions of the past. ' 

Before the war' we had sonle organized Grandmother has m\1ch to learn-mainly 
communities in New England and in Wis- professional' standards. . She must learn 
sonsin, and a few in the old village centers how to do her work in a workmanlike man-'" 
in New, York City. The N eighb.orhood ner and get it over with; she must learn 
Association, started in Gramercy in 1:910 to business methods and the technique of bus
fight vice, proved so effective 'that the plan iness citizenship. Heretofore she has been 
had been extended to include all the funda- mostly wasted, restricted to personal serv
mental' needs of that community. .Be- ice, and then patronized because she was 
cause co-operation was m05t economlc~l, a'n old granny, but she has passed beyond 
similar clearing houses had been 5-tarted. In all that. Her first task has been to recon
other congested spots: Chelse~, Bowhng struct herself. She has passed beyond be
Green, Kips Bay, and Gree~ POl.nt, ,Brook- irig a feminist or a materialist, or an,alar!ll
lyn. In these spots the main thing was ·to ist into a high place where she can see ,hfe 
fight the evils due to congestion. T Con- whole. She is the most unselfish member 
struction has to be a by-product.N ow that of society, because she has the large,r selfis~
national prohibition 'is .coming to take away ness which takes in everybody, and she IS 
the main causes of SIckness and poverty, universally beloved. Now she fares for!h 
vice and crime, now that Government con... with a willing spirit to . learn a~d a vote In 
trol of prices and increased wages has done her hand to make the world a better place 
so much to·equalize conditions, the ~ay has' in which to grow the best men and women 
been' cleared for' more constructive co- for the world tomorrow. 
operation. As one neighborhood ~ecretary. Grandmother will never become a pace
said: "If we could neighborho~dlz~ New maker in a factory, or a clerical expert. 
York Tammany wouldn't be In It any She will probably never be elected to any 
lnore:" Tammany is in it more than ever. great office, and never get a man's, salary, 
just because of its superior abilit~, to or- not if she should do ten men,'s work; but 

. ganize' about the - supreme necessity-the she will have her high aaventure and her 
job. To, learn from Tam?1any ~o~ to second sight, and as for her reward: 
neighborhoodize th@ nation IS the big tdea, . "He' that tossed her down into ,the field,He 
and it is the place where the m~~ure woman knows' about it all, 
citiien comes in. She can uttllze her nat- He knows-He knows." \ .. 
ural abilities, can develop all kinds of n~w :"-Mrs. Caroline Hill, in General Federa-
jobs for herself, both volunteer !lnd paid, tion Magazine. 
if she will devote herself to SOCial recon- ~4"~=============== 
struction ,right in the corner wher~ she. is. 
In this way the women's war re.gt~tra~l.Jn 
can be used.. Many women a~e dlSapP01?t
ed that they were, never cal1~d to service 
during the war. N ow there IS more nee~ 
than, ever to get every man, women' and 
child placed in the right job and to keel? 
them busy. The 'fear of real democracy 
now sweeping over the count~ would .not 
exist if everybody were busy 1n the rtght 
j~. ' 

"'. ' 

. J 

. A p~ople which takes no _pride in, ~e 
noble achievements of remote an.cestors ~wdl 
never 'achieve anything worthy to. be '-re'" 
membered with pride .. by remote descend
ants.-M cC auley. 

: . Patriotic and folk songs by a chorus -of 
)5,000 voices ·will·be a feature· of the Fo~rth 
bf July ,celebration in front of the Capitol, 
at Washington, D. C. . 
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CHILD WELFARE CONFERENCE, WASH- the mother after con~nement. Maternity 
INGTON,' D. C.,. centers should be placed at the se!,vi.ce 0'£ 

~finimum standards for the health, edu- all expectant mothers., ~Hospital care or 
cation and work of American children were skilled care at home during confinement 
drawn up in tentative form as a result of ' should, be available for all mothers. 'The 
the three days' conference on child welfare State should regulate the training of, micl
standards which has just completed its ses- wives and supervise their practice. House
sionsat Washington, D. C. The standards hold assistants should be fur.nished so that 
will be further discussed at the regional con- the mother may have a chance to regain her 
ference~.in nine cities, which will be held strength before resuming. her 'household 
in the 'next three weeks under the auspices duties. 
of the CQ.ildren's Bureau, U. S. Department ,To protect babies and small children the 
of Lahor. conference recommends first of all the pass-
- The standards drawn up set sixteen as age of laws requiring that births be regis
the lowest ag'e at which ~children can go to tered" within three days and that adequate 
work in any. occupation during the months treatment be provided for, the eyes of the 
when, school is in session. Nine months' new-born infant. H'ealth centers should be 
schooling, either full- or part time, for chil- established to supervise infants and children 
dren het\\reen ;' and 18 years of ag~ is pro- and to give advice as to their care and feed
posed as the minimum educational stand- ing. A public health nurse for every 2~OOO 
ard. A child of 16 can not go to work un- of the population is needed to give advice to ' 

, less he has completed the eighth grade. Edu- mothers in their own homes. 
cation h,eyond the eighth grade is to be pro- The health of the school child is, accord-

, vided, for empioyed children between 16 and ing to the standards adopted bY' the con
'18 year~ old by attendance at day continua'~ ference, to be safeguarded by the provis
tion schools. ion of proper schoolhouses, and of adequate 

J'he working day of minors shall never facilities for recreation and, physical train
be longer than 8 hours and for children be- ing. Children in need of some form of 
tween 16 and 18 shall be less than the special instruction because of mental or 
adult's 'working day. Night work and em-' physical defect or 'retardation should have 
ploynlent in hazardous occupations shall be special attention in open air classes, nutri
prohibited. l\1inors shall be paid at a rate tion classes and the like, and are to have, 
whkh, for full time employment, would if necessary, rest periods at' school and ad-, 
yield at least the "necessary cost of, proper ditional nourishment. Schools should be 
living." , provided with a school nurse to teach the 

.A central employment agency for chil- ·children the essentials of health and to do 
dren should be established, offering occu- follow-up work in the home. They should 
pational advice and supervision during the also ha,;e a physician, full, or part time, to 
firgt years of employment. examine the Qhildren, and discover early 

The section on employment certificates departures from health ,and to control com
sets forth uniform requirements as to proof 'municable disease. 
the child must furnish of age, education and Adolescents, whether in scho.ol or not, 
physical fitness. The child can not secure should be given opportunity for complete 
an employment certificate until he proves phvsical examination from, time to time 
that he has definite promise of a job. The with advice and in'struction as to their 
'State shall supervise th~ issuance of em- health needs, including, sex' instruction. 
ployinent ' certificates, and the enforcement Ample facilities for play and' wholesome 
of school attendance laws. 'social life are not to be overlooked in the 
, The education of the public in all that public protection of the growing child. 

"concerns the child and its mother is, ac- The State's particular responsibility for 
cording to the conference, essential in rais-, those of its children who are' in need of 
ing health standards~ special care is emphatically set forth in the 

Public protection of maternity as defined 'res'Olutions passed by the section on "Chil
'by the cortf~rence embraces ·prenatal care, dren in need of special care." The confer
-trained 'attendan'ce at childbirth and ade- ence urged 'the, importance of home, care 
quate nursing and do'mestic-' ·assistance for and the necessity for, adequate family in-

'. 
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come.' . The principle was stated ~hat "no 
'child should be remov,ed from hiS home 
unless it is impossi~le so to reconstruct 
family conditions or build ,a.nd supplement 
family resourc~s as to, make t~e home s~fe 
for the child, or so to· supervise the chdd 
as to make his continued. presence safe for 
the communion." The need for stat~ super
vision of all institutions and ~gencles car-

'trIg for children. wa~ em~haslzed. T~e 
principles governIng J uventle cour~ organi
zation were set forth. 'l\lore soctal work 
in rural communities ,was urged. , ' 

Emphasis was placed on the n~ed for spe
cial att,ention to the mental hygiene of the 
child. The State should sec~re ?ata con-

, cerning the exte'nt 9f feeblemln.dedness and 
subnormaljty and shoul~provtde for the 
care of handicapped chtldren. ,~he ne.ed. 
for more scientific literature deahng With 
the child in need of special care and. for 
periodic revision' of child welf~re legtsla
tion IS emphasized. T~e .appotntment ?£ 
state child welfare commiSStOnS or commit
tees isrecommended.-,U. ~. De1!artment. of 
Labor, Information ood ·Educat~on Sermce. 

All Prayer," asks the question, "What part, 
has prayer to play' in. God's processes and 
operations? Is it a secondary part, or· a 
primary one ?" Do \ve separate prayer and 
"the work" in our minds, or is prayer to us 
the work? Are we too busy to give time 
each day to privat~ prayer? The Allied 
Commander undertook the greatest task of 
the great. war-' he ~as not too bu~y.~o pray. 
Jesus Christ somebmes had ~9-t leisure sb 

, much as to eat; he was Cnever too busy to 
pray. We read the story of a busy d~y~ 
"At even when the sun did set-all the city f. • 

was,gath~red together at,~e.door." It wa~ 
the next morning that nSlng up a great 
while before day, he went. out, and depart,: ' 
ed into a solitary place, and ·there prayed. ' , 

, "WE SHALL BE SAVE~ BY IT" 
General Foch, the man who .t!lrned de'

feat to victory and opened the way to peace, 
said it., 'f" 

,The story comes repeatedly rom a~ross 
'the sea that this great leader of men IS an 
ardent believer in the power of prayer. A 
F~enchman who knows him pers.onallr says 
he is a man .of prayer., A Ca~lfomla boy 
follows him into a little church In a ,·lTret:lch 
town and' watches the great man ~s ~e 
remains three quarte~s of a~, ho~r,' o~ hiS 
knees: It is told of him that he ,!nva;lably 
gives an hour each day to prayer. Speak
ing of prayer, Foch' said, "We shall. be 
saved by it, and it will ,~ot be the first time 
in, this deadly struggle. , 

In the year of our Lord, 1919, the twen-
tieth century since th~ advent of ?ur Leader" 
and his people are still engaged In a deadly 
struggle. Why is the victory not yet won? 
The war has taught u~ many l~ssons. ~t. 
has taught us to make large' pr~gra~s.; ~t 
lias taught us the strength of t~e united, 
front.; it has taught us anew.the glory, of 
sacrifice., Has it taught us thiS lesson als~, 
that victOry is to be won. upon,ourkn~es .. 

Fleming,' in his, bookHThe DynamiC of, 

Is the time short? J esus had,~ but three 
years in which to ~ive his message~nd p;e
pare his messengers for the task of 'l~ading 
the world' back to GOO. But he made those 
three years; above all else, years" of pra;y~r. 

Is mine'not'the "temperament for a hfe 
of prayer and devotion? ' " It is n,ot easy for 
one who leads :an active H,fe, accustomed ;0 
stea'dy wC?rk all d~y, long, to hold one s 
self persistently to the 'task of ,prayer. 
Nevertheless, it is a duty. If ~e,can ?Qt 
at first find in" the ministry, of -1nte~cessl0!n 
a joy. ,and delig,ht, ,!et us acc~pt It as : ~ 
duty.', Jesus· said" _Men ought to pray. 
We must obey him. , .' . , 

Have we intellectualddliculttes about 
prayer?' Let- usr~member that we, are:not 
by prayer' persuadtng God to .come over to 
our side~we are, only plaCing ourselves 
and our resourceS it h~s eoinmand",putting 
ourselves o'n, his side.,' Prayer does n~t 
bend the will of God, but it conforms hiS 
followers to his will. 

As we face a' new and different world 
and a task that is far, far beyond?ur pow-: 
ers Christ stimmonsus once again, to the 
mi~istry of intercession-~o' make pray~r. 
not an adjunct of our service, but the very 
foundation of service. ' 

"Pray ye the Lord of the ~~~est." 
God summons us, to pray- Prove me 

herewith. ,; "Call upon ,me and I 'Wil! ~n~ 
swer, 'and will show thee great and·mlglity 
thingS." , ' . , . , : 
,"Great and mighty things" to be had if 

we will really call upon him ! IHow d~re 
we withhold them longer from a stat'Vlng 
wQrld,?-TheMission·ary Link. 

, 

. , 
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NEW PASTOR INSTALLED 
The l\fiIton Seventh Day Baptist church 

w~sfilled to capacity at the hour of wor
shIp last Sabbath morning, when special 
welcome service was held for the new pas
tor, Rev. Henry N. Jordan, and his fam-, 
ily, ,who had arrived from their residence 
of two years in Battle Creek, Mich., a few 
days before. ' 

the large choir under the leadership of Pro- ' 
fe~s?r A. E. Whitford, was especially in-
SpIrIng. ' 
. The Milton ~ unction Seventh Day Bap

tIS! Church. adjourned their morning ap
pOIntments In .order to attend this service. 
-J ou,rnal-Telephone. ' . 

~ Bible-class. teacher was telling of the 
yar!o~s translatIons of the Bible, and their 
IndlvI~ual excellencies. 'The class, was 
nluch Interest~d, and ?ne of the young men 
~vas that evenIng talkIng to a friend about 

. PresidentW. C. Daland, acting, pastor 
sInc~ the death of ~ev. L. C. Randolph, 
preSIded at the serVIces. Script~re was 

'read by R~v. R. S. Scott, former pastor of 
the Milton M., E. Church, recently moved 
to Stoughton, and prayer was offered by 

Rev. George :W. Burdick. THe sermon of 
the morning was preached by Rev. Edgar 
D. Van Hom,pastor of the Milton Junction 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, which was 
followed ?y a short welcome address by 

'Rev. W. S. Carr, pastor of the Milton M. E. 
Church, in behalf of his own church and ' 
other interests of the community. -

It. " 
"I think I prefer the King James' version 

, myself," he said, "although the Revised is 
more scholarly." ' His friend smiled as he 
replied, "1 prefer my mother's translation 
of the Bible myself to any other." . 

"Your mother's?" cried the first young, 
Inan, thinking his companion had,suddenly 
go~e crazy. '~What do you mean, Fred?" 

I mean that my mother has' translated 
, the Bible ~nto the language of daily life for 

me, ever SInce I was old enough to under-' 
s~and i.t. ,She trans~ates it straight, too, and 
gIves ItS full meanIng. There has never 
been any' obscurity about her version. 
Whatever printed version' of ~he Bible I 
may study, my mother's is always the one 
that 'clears up Iny difficulties."-Sophie 
Bronson Titte1~-ington. ' 

, . 
Resolved, That we undertake to secure on 

our national Independence Day not only 
c?mm~moration of. military and political 
vIctones, but also the promotion of moral 

, ~nd s.ocial ideals, and particularly to secure 
In thIS year the recognition of prohibition 
as the greatest moral triumph of the gen
eration.~ orthern Baptist Convention. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
:Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical Children Di

'e~etics, Hydrotherapy-and Mas~age. (Affilia
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) , 

Rev. and Mrs. Jordan and daughter Helen 
were formally accepted into the fellowship 
of ,the, church by President Daland, upon 
presentation of their letters from the Bat
,tIe Creek Church. 

Dudley Buck's "Te Deum" rendered by 

This school o~ers unusual advantages to 
those ~ho recogmze the noble purposes of the 
p.rofesslon and it~ ~reat need at the present 
tIme, and are wIlhng to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classes during the year 1919, April, , 
June, August and September 1st. For cat
alogs ~nd d~t~jJed information apply to the, 
'Nu~ses Trammg School Department, Sani
tarIum, Battle Creek, Michigan. ' 

, 
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I !OUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. B aige Creek. :Mich. 

Contributing EdiiW'r 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEA VORERS: 

Permit me to introduce the Rev. Gerald 
D. Hargis, of Battle Creek, Mich. Broth~r 
Hargis, these. are the people of the audience 
you will address for the next three !D~n~s. 
Young . people, this is the I man who IS In;.. 
terested enough in the spirit, aims, possi
bilities and work of young people to spare Q 

time out of a busy life to give us these help
'£ul thoughts on' our devotional topics. 'He 
spends busy hours in the Men Nurses' De
partment of the Sanitarium regularly en
deavonng to :relieve bodily ailments and in
cidentally, as occasion offers, bringing in 
a good word of comfort and spiritual cheer 
to a sin-sick patient. We hope ere long 
he is to take a pastorate and thus reduce 
the number of pastorless_ C!turches. Yes, ,: 
he, is . a stranger to most of 'you ; but now 
that you have, met him you will find him a 
genial fellow, an earnest, Sabbath-keeping 
young man who' had to struggle through the 
doubts and oppositions that harass one who 
is turning -from a pagan, institution to the 
Sabbath of Jehovah" God. Come to Con
ference and you will greet him in per-
son. ' 

Have you noticed the, abu,ndant scarcity 
. of material, outside of the regular topic ma
terial that adorned the Young People's page' , \ . .. 
for the past few weeks? Yes, the edItor 
was on vacation (?), filled with th~se' de.;, 
lightful experiences of packing bo~es and 
crating ch<l:irs and moving and gettIng set
tled again. He could not be ex~ected to be 
writing articles of inspiration whIle thus em
ployed. But he is at home again, in the pas
toral work and' hopes to meet you oftener. 
The parsonage is commodious and you, are 
welcome. If you can't come in person a 
three-cent stamp' will bring your message 
to 

Yours truly, ' 
EDIt~R YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK.' 

M~lton~ W is,., 
,,' June 13, 1919.' 

OU~ RELATION TO OTHERS 
REV. GERALD D. HARGIS

Chrl8tlaD Endeavor Topic for Sabbatb Da7~ 
July 5, 1919 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-God's attitude toward enemies (Matt. 
S: 43-48) , 

Monday-Jesus' instruction (Luke 6: '27-36)' 
Tuesday-Serve with kindness (~x. 23'~ 4-5) 
Wednesday-Pray for enemies (Luke 23: 34; 

Acts 7: 60) 
Thursdav-The correct attitude (2 Tim. 2: 23-26) 
Friday-·Enemies of righteousness (Acts 13: 

6-12) 
Sabbath Day-' Topic: Our relation to others. 

L Toward enemies (Rom. 12: 17-21) 
,(Consecration meeting) 

BY THE Vol A Y OF SUGGESTION -

The h~~dest thing confronting the Chris
tian is to return good for evil. Human 
tendencies are uppermost in the lives of all 
who are no( truly converted to the Christ
like' attitude 'of turning the other cheek. 

The Christian is tested by these' thrusts 
of the world through some angered neigh
bor. The unbeliever is ready to make 
much of the wrong attitude taken by a fol
lower of God if 'he tries to use Satan's 
weapons for fighting S~tan. < 

Enemies 'come unsought and unlooked 
for-as a bolt of lightning from a clear sky 
sometimes-and our problem is how to meet' 
them. 

OUR ATTITUDE 

To be Christlike in a determined way. 
By that overcoming the inter-human up
rising of pride against pride and showing a 
loving spirit, against' any hos.tile attitude.' 
Good is mightier than- evil. I t costs the 
Christian the crushing of many strong de~ 
sires to get revenge but ho."', sweet the rec
ompense' for a good deed. 

, , Illustration: An angered master ordered 
the hands of a servant cut off and as she 
was just a girl she lea1J1ed to be' quite skilF
fu! without hands. Years after a begger 
sat on her doorstep hungry. She prepared 
a 'substantial ,meal' and called him' to' the 
table. \Vhen he at her bidding fell to eat
ing, she held the stubs of her wrists in his ' 
face, for here ,was her former master, and 

, said, "This is my reveng~." 
Few men are themselves when they are 

quarrelsome or jealous. ~or a Christian 
to be willing to mistreat his f~llo~s wheth~r ' 
enemies or not, lowers the standard of hIS 
living in' the eyes o.f. his f~llow-rrien. The 
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do~nwardpath is easy and' all we have to 
do IS. to le( go 'and fall, but the '-upward 
path '1S one round at a time-one, to lose; 
the other, to attain. 

, Smile-JCould you smile as you speak to 
,-. . 

some passIng acquaIntance who, holds a 
,grudge against you? A smile 'will heal 
~uch a great breach, and, too, it will radiate 
the .shadowed attitude of your neighbor's 
feelIngs toward you. ' 
,How few people know how and when to 
s,mile! It can't be used 'too much and ithas 
to be cultivated, or it isn't worth while. ' N Q. 

'one needs the smile so much as you and I 
when we meet an angered person. 
. Can you as you smile say,"I'm sorry," 
If you have, wronged a'brother? Or, even, 
though you are not i.n the wrong, can't you 
say y:ou are sorry sttll? The nature of us 
all crIes for sympathy when we've 'been hurt 
and who should be more ready to give it 
than God's children? ' 

-

, FACTS OF TODAY 

, 'America'S chance i~ to heal the-breach be
twee!l this ~ati?n an~ her' r~cent enemy by 
'sen~ng ~.rlst In rehef and reconstruction. 
:N" attq~~ In ~gnorance and suffering, bubbling 
over' With Internal hatred against their in
yadeJs and u!lmerciful foes, wait the com
Ing. of 'AmerIcan relief as a balm to heal 
theIr wounded nature. 'Christ must be 
ta~ght in this time of opportunity, but who 
WIll 'go? 
, American Red Cross won its place in the 
hearts of men in this great war. Christ 
must. be our. ~nswer to the stings, of, our 
enemIes as the nurse bent over the wounded 
Hun' and ministered to his need. 
" Theri "love' your enemies." 
, . Love never feels it has anything to for-
gIve. ' ' 

Love is like a running river, that can not 
?e polluted by the impurities you throw into 
It,. but after a mile or so purifies' itself. 
. "G d· I" I : . o. !S ove -to ove your enemies is 
Chnsthke,. , ' ' 

'. '~Love is not getting, but givin~;' not a 
wtld dream of pleasure and a madness of 
pleasur~ and a madness of desire-oh, no 
-.-love IS .not that! It is goodness and 
~onor, and ,p~ace and' pure living-,yes, love 
1S that, and .. IS the best thing in ,the, world, 
and ,the ,thing that" lives longest." -van, 
D:y~e. ",~' . ." ' 

, MINUTES OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S' 
BOARD MEETING, MAY 20, 1919 ' ' 

. ' ~he me.eting was c~lled t6 order by Pres
Ident H.N. Jordan with the following mem
bers. present: Mrs. Ruby Babcock 'Mrs ' 
Manon H'argis, Miss Edna Van' H' • 

P ·d I orn, 
re?l ent i. N. Jordan, Dr. B. ,F. Johan-

son, Dr. ·W. B. Lewis,. Mr. E. H. Clarke 
Mr. D. M. Bottoms, Mr. C. H. Siedhoff 
and Ethlyn M. Davis.' , 

Pra:rer was offered by Rev. Edwin Shaw 
who, In response to a letter from E H 
Clar~e regarding the Fouke work, made it 
~ossible to meet with the Board at the 
tIme. ' IS 

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read. ' , 

The committee on getting dat~' on FoUk~ 
work reported and the'report was 'accept-
ed. " ' 

The committ~e on budget for 'next year 
gave report whIch was discussed in detail 
and adopted as a report of progress. ' 

The report of the Committee for Young 
People's Program for Conference was 
adopted, and it was vqted that the President 

SUGGESTIONS 

METHODS 
IDEAS 

FOR 

c. E.WORK 
, ~ booklet of 16 pages published by Ri~
ersld~ (Cal.) c. E.~ociety especially for 
t?e . use of, Seventh Day Baptist C. E. so-
'clebe~-but good for' ANY society. Every 
page has "live" matter in it that, YOU can 
use in 'YO~R society. Price 10 cents per 
copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 
from' 

Mary G. Brown, Secreta..,., 
161 E. Date Str~t~ Ri'Ye~.ide, Califol'Dia 

. - . . 

The edition is, Iimited-Ol'der at once. 
,', 3-3I-t~, 
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and Asspciate President have the comple
tion in charge. 

The report of committee ·appointed to 
consider the advisability of the organiza
tion of an Alumni Association was discuss
ed and accepted as a report of progress. 

'It was voted that the Corresponding Sec
retary be 'instructed to have the letter writ
ten by Miss Flora Zinn to the churches mi~
eographed. " .. 

It was voted that the Young People's 
Board take an active interest in helping the 
Missionary 'Board find teachers for' Fouke. 
. ,It was also voted that 'Mr. C. H. Sied
hoff act as the representative of the Young 
People's Board in its future relations with 
the Fouke School. ' 

The Treasurer reporte9, a balance in the 
treasury of $126.48., ,: 

Adjourned to ~eet at ',the call of ithe' 
President. 

ETHLYN M,. DAVIS, 
Recording Secretary. 

, GROWING A BETTER WORLD 
On.e of the questions which are most, fre

quently asked by the friendly theological in
quisitors who test the fitness of candidates 
for foreign mission service' is, "Do you 
think the world is growing better?" It is, 
an inquiry iliat sometimes unlocks doors 
which open upon unsuspected corridors of' 
religious thought, and reveal convictions 
which, to say the lea,st, 'display little confi
dence in the power of the gospel to recon
structthe world. 
, But Christianity generally accepts no'such 
'policy of. pessimism. . Despite such shocks 
as faith and hope have received in these lat
ter days"it holds-withthose who believe that 
Christ's gospel will ultimately prevail and 

genists are raISIng the cry for "Better 
babies!" and the child welfare workers are 
planning, for the protection and physical and 
m~ntal nurtu~e of th~ young, so the church 
must rouse itself to its responsibility for the 
spiritual condition of these who hold the 

, key of the future.N 0 other- agency will 
do this. The philanthropists and social re
formers have no mandate for it, and are 
striving to' reach other goals. The state is 
coldly non-reHgious wherever it touches the 
life of its future citizens.. The church 
can not evade its duty. The only question 
is how to discharge it. 

It is no novel statement to say that the 
Christian home is the starting point. N om
inal Christianity is not enough. The white
blooded Christianity which is contented with 
"belonging" to the church and sending off 
the children to Bible school makes no last
ing impression upon the spiritual life of the 
child. A noble young woman who recently 
faced a committee on missionary candidates,. 

i 
I 

'~ when asked concerning the origin of her 
purpose to consecrate her life to, such se/rv
ice, said; "I did not get it at home. My 
family pass for :Ch.ristians, and my ,father 
would scold us if -we 9.idn't attend,church, 
but he never went himself." She .did not 
say this by way of criticism, but the- infer
ence was clear that the hollowness of this 
sort of religion is hot lost. upon the young. 
Christ mustru~~ visibly in the household if 
he is to be a' sovereign reality in the lives 
which, center there'. 

- that men, having tried everything else" an9-
finding that there is rio salvation in any 
other, will yield to the law of love. 

It is because of its undiscourageable op
timism that Christianity, and the human so
ciety whose ideals it has inspireft, look to 
the child with ever-increasing solicitude and
ever-renewed~ hope. ~ Jesus set the child, in 
the midst and bade his disciplee to become 
like little children, and it was a' wholesome 
teaching. The ',church today sets the, child 
in the midst and says, "We must help this 
:child to ,such a manhood and womanhood 
as ',shall, make< Christianity effect,ive in the 

, The times call for more positive religious 
teaching of the young in church and school. 
The mode~n tendency- has been the other 
way, as the reports from the army ch~plains 
and camp pastors have revealed. !What is 
needed is a dedication of' all Christian 
agencies to the highest of all tasks, the prep
aration of the child for, Christian manhood 
and womanhood. Religious home nurture 
comes in here, and religious education in its 
various forms~ the awakening of the child's 
religious capacities, the conscious surrender 
of the individual will to the will of God, the 
formation of, those habits _of spiritual 
culture' which guarantee a strong and fru~t- "
fu}, character. Only by such activities,. 
prosecuted with a hundredfold more devo
,tion than now prevails, can 'Cliristian op
timism be justified in'looking forwarq. 'to' a 
, geriera~ion better than that in which we live 
,-Christian Advoctite' . .' , ' ". r generation just ahead}' Just --as' the' eu-

. ' 
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see," h~ said shatnefacedly, "Sue isn't like 
CHILDREN'S PAGE- .other gtrls, always wanting things~ If it 

wa~ B~ss,. now, she'd tell a dozen thin s 
she d ltke tn one breath." -" g" 
"~ell,}t isn't Bess; ifs Sue," cried Will 

FRED'S BIG SISTER DaVIS. What does Sue want?" " 
" When Satan .is driven out of one en"- Fred took a long breath. "Well t h see "h b' , you 

. renc ment he str~ves to strengthen himself ., ~ ~gan agaIn, "she couldn't know I 
In S?~~ other" dIrection. Now that the wasqulzzl~g her for anybody but herself 
prohIbitIon a!llend~ent has been passed and and ,~he said-pshaw, "I'm not going to teli 
.the sale of hquor IS to be restricted there you, he broke ~p impatiently. "It isn't 
has ~ome an enormous increase in the use any of your bUSiness, anyway." 
of CIgarettes. The ·boys grew indignant. "Well" 'd 

Th 
. "I' , sal 

. e f~llowing story, by Julia F. Deane, a VOIC~, . .guess It is our business. If 
In the S'~gnal, tells how one girl dealt with you thIn~ It IS going to cost too much we'r 
the situation. '. . not a sttngy !ot. We're ready to d~ it u; 

"I don't go much on sisters" R d fine. Out WIth it, Fred." 
Black was heard to remark, "b~t I ~0~1~ F~e~ straight~ned up at that with a "do-
stand 'a 40zen like Fred's. She's all ri ht or-~Ie .. expresslo~ on his face. . "Maybe 
L~~ky boy, that Fred Wilkins." g . you 11. WIsh I hadn t. .It is something that'll 

Same here," Tim Welsh added. "She's cost lIke fun, but I said I'd repor.t, and I'm 
better posted on <fish bait and baseball th a ~an, ~f my ~vord; so here goes. She just 
Fred is himself, and as to cookies-o~n sal: Fr~derlck Jackson Wilkins if YOU 
my!" , " vyant to gIve me a birthday present' that"' I'd 

Fred Wilkins' house was the most po ular lIke better than anything else, you take a 
resort for the boys of the neighborhood but sheet of bl~nk paper and write on it an iron
Fred said good-naturedly. "I'm not t k' clad promise that you'll stop smoking cig
credit to myself for it. it"s all Sue" a 1ng arettes and sign it.' And that's aU I could 
. There never was a girl like her for mak- get out of .her." . 
lng mouth-watering tarts and turnovers b Fre~ saId afterwards, when he told Sue 
doughnuts and cookies; and she kne~ a out It : "You could have sliced up the si
enough of a boy's appetite to make them b lenc~ that ~el1 ,?ver. the bunch of boys' with 
the,gross and the bushel instead of alt y my JackknIfe. Every boy of them had 
dozens and pints. As to skill in band~git7 k!l0wn that Fred's sister Sue had no use for 
and caring for tom and bruised fingers ana ~I1aret~es, and they had always been care-· 
toes, even the doctors, so the boys said, had FU dO eep them out of her sig~t. I~ was 
to take a back seat. for ,Sister Su.e .. Yet' reo ,who finally ~po~e ~gain, . "Well, 
after all, her crownIng talent was the won~ ih d1d~ ~. dUPpos~ you d lIke It a bit .better 
derful way she had of patching and darnin ~? 1, but you ~ade me tell." 
a ragged, tear in coat or trousers, so tha~ sh Sal;' da~e ~,~u gomg to give Sue what 
ev~n one s ~wn ~other couldn't discover it. . ~ as ~ or. spoke up a b?y sI~ly. 

Say, she s gOIng to have a birthday next ~ed ~ face flushed, but hiS vOice had a 
Wednesday," confided one of the ..-hoys to !llan b nng as .pe proudly answered: "You 
the others. "Let's do the handsome thin JUS! etter b.eheve. I am. She's too good 
and get her a present She's al 1 dg a sister to disappOint.'; 
. 'th . ways oa - "That's wh t I ," hI 
1ng us up WI good things and doing things F Ik "I a . say, urted out 'fOln 
for us generally." h o. t would please her mightily" to 
. The gro~p of boys hilariously agreed, and L a~; til. us ~rs. do the same thing, too. 
I~. was deCided to ask Fred to learn from ~'A~' It. I In favor say 'Aye.'" 
SIster Sue what she most desired as a gift. £ ye, was the firm ~ut quiet response 
Fred agreed and promised to report rom ~very boy. . . 
prolllptly .. But two days passed, and Fred. ". , * * * ' 
ke~t away from the other boys or ve un- " There ~ one of.the·~?ys wants to see you, 
~tisfactory answers when a ~ached. Sue,. ou~ In. the yard, s~id Fred Wilkins 

" Fl~ally the boys cornered him. ~W ell tdo hiS ~ls~er on. the morrung of her birth-
, you aYe He won't come in." 
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She": smilingly accommodated " h~r~el£ " to 
a boy's :whim and hurried out into '~he yard~ 
where she found Rodney Black. He hand
edher an envelope, bulky and br(jad~ "From 
us boys, just to start "off your. birthday 
cheerful," he told her. : . 

and sat looking out of the window with a 
proud expression. She felt as if she were 
twenty-five years old instead of five." 

There seemed to be a great Il?any tele.:.. 
graph poles, and she decided to count th~m ; 
but after she had counted a hundred 'and 
ten her he&d drooped. When Dinah slip-Fred. lingered around when Sue opened 

the envelope and read the promises written 
in many boyish hands to stop smoking and 
heard a .fervent girlish "Bless their hearts. 
How did they ever know how much I want
ed them to dci this very thing I" 

, ped to the floor, it took poor, sleepy Dor-
. othy a long time to fish her up by one end 
of her 'sash. "You ought to ,hold on to the 
seat, Dinah,'~ she said drowsily." Then she 
began to count telegraph poles in her sleep. 
." 'Leven hundred and forty-'lev'en," she 
said, with her cheek on the windowpane. 

She wouldn't have been "a girl if she 
hadn't been wonderfully pleased' at the 
mammoth box of bon bans that came later, 
labeled in" boyish hand:' "Bought with the 
m.oney we didn't spend on 'cigs.'" But 
she always insisted that, delicious as it was, 
it wasn't to be mentioned in the same breath 
with the presents that came in the envelope. 
-" Christian Safeguard. ."" 

"DOROTHY'S DINAH " 
"i'll take Dinah w'ith me," Dorothy said, 

"when she heard that she was" going to travel 
alone to her grandmother's. < " " 

"Don't you think you'd better take Isabel 
instead?" her mother asked doubtfully.', 

"Isabel "can go in my trunk; Dinah must" 
go with me," said Dorothy, without hesita-
tion. 

Dorothy was only five years old, ~nd 'she 
could see no reason why one of her dolls 
·was not as good as the other. She prefer
red Dinah for steady company. Is"ab~Lwas 
a new, doll, with .yellow hair and brown eyes. 
. Dinah was new, too, but she looked very 
old. Her body was a small f~ather pillow 
tied in the middle and at the neck, and she 
had shoe buttons for -- eyes. Hler nQse, 
mouth and hair were merely crayon marks. 
She had beeri made in a--hurry one day when 
Dorothy had to be put to bed with a sprained 
knee; and DorothYI loved her devotedly in 
spite of her plainness.~ 

"I will pay her fare if the cOJ:lductor says 
.so/' . the little girl promised. . 

So Isabel was packed away in the trunk, 
and pinah boarded the train with Dorothy. 
Her black eyes looked very proud and 

" bright, as if she were intensely interested 
. in everything. 

When Dorothy had been put in" charge of 
the kind-faced conductor and tucked into a 
red-velvet seat" she placed Dinah beside her 

The next thing she knew the conductor's 
voice said, "I'll be putting you off at the 
next stop, young lady." 

Dorothy waked and put out her hand for 
Dinah; but Dinah was gone. She looked" 
in amazement at the enlpty place beside 
her; then she. ga~e a .big sob. A lady in 
the next seat asked her what was the mat
ter. 

"Well, never mind," she s.aid, when por
othy" had explained. "The conductor will 
find her for you. ,Fold up your little pil-
low dear" ,. . 
" Dorothy blinked through her tears. H~ly 
Jj~tle pillow?" she repeated. . 

The lady leaned" over and" pulled some
thing from behind Dorothy. "Here," she 
said, "I found this and put it und'er your 
head." 

Dorothy took the object" with' a puzzled 
expression;" then her face changed. The 
"pillow" was Dinah. She had lost her 
sash," and so of" course !ler" skirt had slipped 
off and her body had come unrolled. . " 

"This is not' a pillow," Dorot~y said. 
"But thank vou," she added. ' . 

"N at a pillow?". said the lady, surprised." 
"Then what' is it?" 
. "It is my daughter,"" Dorothy replied 

coldly. . 
By .that time the train had stopped, so 

Dorothy could only stuff Dinah hurriedly 
into her bag, just as she was. "In the ex
citenlent of meeting her grandfather and 
V\rhite Dobbin she forgot Dinah.Bv the 
time supper was over she fell' asleep again, 
and it was nearly noon the next day when 
she" remembered her doll. . She ran up-
"stairs to get her. -

But once again Dinah/was lost. Isabel, 
all yellow curls and dim--ples," sat in themid~ 
dIe of the bed, but bhlc~-eyed Dinah was 

1 
I 
I 
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no\vhere to 'be seen. Dorothy called her 
gr~ndmother, and they searched the. house.' 
1\1"lss Rosamonq. from next door, who had 
come to call, helped them. They l~oked 
through every room~ but no doll was to be 
se'en except the smiling Isabel. 

'~W ell, this is a mystery!" said grand
mother at last. She went to the head of 
~,he back stairs. "N orah !" she called. 
,YVhen. we unpacked Dorothy's bag last 

!lIght d~d you see anything of a doll?' She 
IS certaIn she brought it from the station in 
that bag." ' 

"D II?" , " 0., came Norah s voice from belo,v. 

THREE RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 
The following resolutions or expressions 

?f sympathy were ado~te~ by a rising vote 
,In the Eastern ,ASSOCIatIon at' Rockville, 
R~ 1., on June 15, 1919. ' 

,Within the past year this association has to 
record the los~ by death. of our esteemed brother 
Rev. Alonzo G. Crofoot, late pastor of the church 
at ~arlboro, N. J. ~rother Crofoot was, a wise 
coun,:,elor, a good frtend. an earnest Christian 
and, for many years, a faithful minister of th~ 
gospel of Jesus Christ.' , 

To the Marlboro, Church and the. f~mi1y of 
our, deceased brother we extend ChrIstIan sym
pathy, and pr~y for the Father's upholding sup
port and bless mg. "N?, rna am .. ~he, only thing, in that ,bag 

beSIdes the chIld s clothes was a pillo w." The association has been called to sorrow be
" Dorothy ,had. come to the head of the cau.se ,of the death, during the past year of one 
~teps. "Oh-pillow?" she echoed faintly. of. Its loved and honored ministers, Rev.'Andrew 
That-that, was Dinah." ]. Potter. ' ' 

N h' . We extend. to the widow and to th~ Waterford 
" ora's VOIce came rumbling up again.' Church our SIncere sympathy and commend them 
, 1 t w~s a ~ood deal soiled, and' I'm washing to the comfort and' care of our heavenly Fa-
the shp thIs minute,ma'am." ther. J 

. T. ,hat was more than Dorothy could' stand Rev. Andrew J. Potter was pastor of the 
W th h h . Waterford, Seventh Day Baptist Church. For 

1 er. ead in grandmother's lap she told ~ore than twenty-five ye~rs he served the church. 
~bqut DInah.. "And' oh," she finished, He was a fisherman, WIth his home at Noank 
. what good wIll she, be to me after her' face ~onn. When he became a Christian in middI~ 
1S gone?" hfe and accepted the Bible sabbath, he became 

"Y - . a~so . a fisher of men. The last few years. of 
"'I'll ou' Just wait," Miss Rosamond said. hiS hfe he was unable, because of infirmities of 
, take care of Dinah." advanced years, to be active in pastoral service 

, .' \Vhen 'Dorot~y went home the family "but the Waterfo.rd Church cc;mt~nued him as pas~ 
dId n t k D h H tor ~nd gay. e him support, In which the church 

. ~ now l,na. 'er ,face was clean' t If hI bI d d I " was I se nc y . e~se. He was a man of deep 
an .. In p ac~ of. the old skirt that was merely and. st~ong. conVIctIons. His simple faith and 
a :pIllow sItp she wor~ a stylish navy-blue Chnsth~e hfe were known arid felt by all who 
4r~ss. Her shoe-button eyes were still knew hIm. Th~ gathering of people from far 
bnght d bl k d h and near at the funeral services, from many 

. an ac, an s e had crimped ,other churches other than his own, testified in 
brown yarn ~o~ hair. Best of all, ther~ was a ~emarkable way to the love and esteem in 
a soft colo; In ?er c~eeks, put there by Miss' whIch he was held 
~osamond s oIl paInts, aJ1d her nose "and In al rioe' old ag~ a good man ha~ gone to his 
mouth II h' d ' eterna.' reward. May .his mantle fall on strong 

, were rea y an some. ,and ,,:orthy. sho'u!ders, to continue his, influence 
"Can, this be Dinah?" said the familv. and hIS m,tnlstratt'ons of Christian love. 
Dorothy looked at her, favorite proudly 

"The trip d' d D' h d . The association. wishes to express to Rev. 
' . :, ~na . a ~re~t eal of good," , Theodore L. Gardmer, the editor of the SABBATH 
she ,;aId. The chIld IS lIke another per- RECORDER~ our heartfelt sympathy for him in 
son. - Ethel Chappel Woodward in t~e b~reavement ~nd sorrow which have come to 
y oitth' s Companion. J' him In t~e death of his wife, Mrs. Alice Claw-

=~===;=:::';;"='============::::::: son GardlI~er. Our personal acquaintance with 
, her was sh~ht, but we knew her well from her 

. ,Lit,tle Eli~abeth was sitting on her grand- pen work In the' SABBATH RECORDER a work 
k 

that was much appreciated. ' , 
papa s. ' nee o,ne day, when she suddenly We c d bId ' hI d ' ommen 'Ot r e ove editor to the source 
urt~ : out, . afte~ a long and interested of eter~al help, even the same which he has so 

sC:~Gbny of hIS wrinkles: ' ?ften gIv:en to others in SOl row like that which 
, randpa, were you itl the ark j)" , , IS. now hiS, both by his spoken words and' by his 
"C . gifted pen. 

. ertainly not, my dear!" was the aston-
Ished reply. 

"Then why weren't you drowned ?"-Se
lee ted. 

Genius ,without labor and study will 
never make a man of knowledge and 'wis
dom.-Watts. . ' 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

LIFE'S LURE 
REV. A. J. C.BOND 

(Annual Sermon before the High School,Salem, 
W.Va.; May 25, 1919) 

Text: I 'In-1ist 'also se'e Rome.-Acts 19: 
21. 

among the idle rich could be fo~nd in Rome. 
The city is always alluring to the pleasure-, 
seeker. Some one has said that every, 
city is paved with gdld-for the one 
who has not been there. ,So young people 
seek pleasure "some\vn,re else," and in, the 
city. Salem young people go to Qarks
burg'to have a good time. Clarksburg 
young people go to Pittsburgh or Balti~ore.' 
Young people from' these cities go to 
Gotham, and from there they usually go to 
sticks-or Styx-spell it either way. They 
go to pieces or into obli,Vion. 

I have no doubt tliat in Paul's day there, ' 
were young people throughout the prov
inces who longed to go to Rome for pleas

'ure. The artificial pleasures of their re-

When Paul spoke the :words of 'our text 
he was in the city of Ephesus on 'the shore ' 
of the' Aegean Sea at the western fringe of . 
southern Asia, looking toward the ever
beckoning west. I f westward the course 
of the empire takes its way,it is because 
individual men, daring and free, have not 
only looked and longed, but have braved the 
hardships of pioneer life and have pushed 
their way onward, toward the setting sun . 
On a fonner occasion Paul had heard the 
Mac~donian cry come ringing across this 
same sea, carrying the message of the Cross 
into Europe, . as far as Macedonia aD:d 
Greece. As he again reaches the western 
edge of Asia and looks westward over the 
seq., in imagination he leaps beyond . the 
Achaian peninsula and sees the capital of ' 
the world, and feels its lure, and his pulsat
ing purpose finds expression in those sim
ple words, throbbing with hope and en-

-stricted circle palled upon them, and they 
longed for the infatuation of the gayer life' 
of Rome. But this was not Paul's motive. , ' 

, R " deavor, "I must also seeome. 
For all of us there is waiting somewhere 

beyond our horizon the city of our dreams. 
For some it is not far away, and it ~s'not 
worth the pilgrimage. For others there are 
the, intervening waters to be crossed and 
mountains to be ~limbed, but the gpal is so 
worthy that even if it be not reached the 
one who sets out for it receives an ample 
reward in its pursuit. What was the char
acter of the city that Paul sought, and what 
was his purpose in determining' to go there? 
Paul was determined to see Rome. What 
was the character of that city, and what was 
it that lured' him on, pulling hi~ with a 
mighty and compelling, power? 

Rome was a city of pleasure. Of all the 
cities in all the world at that time doubtless 
Rome had them all beat for gayety and glit
ter and show. All the froth of the social 

'set in all the petty capitals of the provin~es, 
floated into the capital of the. empire, 
and e~ery diversion known to high society 

He longed to go to Rome; more than that, 
he was determined to go, but it was not for 
his own pleasure. He had higher interests' 
to serve, interests plore worth while. 

Rome was' the world's business center: 
To, this, center of big business gravitated 
the capitalists of the empire. 'Out over 
these splendid roads·that radiated from the-' 
imperial city went the trade that brought 
wealth to her merchants, and her ,ships sail
ed 'into every port carrying her commerce 
and bringing back the riches of the world. 

There is something alluring in the field of 
business endeavor. ' Young men who feel 
themselves capable of success find it a fas-

, cinating advent1.,1re to strike out on a bus
iness career. It is not uncommon to find 
young people becoming -dissatisfied with the 
b~siness prospects at their native cross
roads, or in their home-towns. The ambi
tion to succeed in business and to excel in 
some line early. stirs in the heart and mind 
of every normal youth. Success. in some 
small, business sphere s~ts to glimmering a 
boundless field of, opportunity, and with 
radiant hopes the young rl:tw ,sets out to 
conquer new worI<:is. 'H~ seeks an environ
ment favorable to a larger success, and a 
situation more' in harmony with his grow
ing capabilities. It matters not what may 
be the character of the business, or what 
the profession, we have all observed this 
working of the law of expanding l~f~.' " " 

I' doubt not it was just as true in' the 
ancient days as it is in our ti~e. ' Of course 
our new sense of fre~dom and the increase4 
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facilities for travel have accentuated this-themes are related and the poetry in the 
tendency in modern business life. ...In our heart of' every youth and maiden is 'but an 
day of highly organized society more'young evidence of the normal development of the 
people follow their ow~ p~rticular bent,and enlotional life. ' 
1n the demand for speclahsts they find their It is not unlikely that in Paul's day al-spir_ 
field in the centers of popUlation. It is not ing authors desired to go to Rome. Con
~nlikely, however, that in Paul's day mul- scious of his ability to write, and feeling 
titudes of young me~ sought a business' ca- the lack of appreciation on the part of the 
reer in Ronle, and many others throughout' people of his own provincial town, many a 
the provinces longed to try their luck in this poor author has longed for means to' take 

. big business center. They had some suc- him to cosmopolitan Rome~ Once there he 
_ cess in Jerusalem or Joppa, at Tarsus or knows he could succeed. 

Troas, and they felt that their capacity was ' P~ul was an author whose writings' have 
~qual to a larger environment. So they ot1tlIv~d n10st books written in that day, 
l~ng to go to Rome for business. The Jews but hIS success depended in' no sense upon 
dId go everywhere, into all the cities, and his being in Rome. His best writings were 
they succeeded. But this again was not produced before he ever saw that city. It 
what moved, Paul to say that he must see was not for the purpose of securing a name 
Rome. True to the traditions of his race as an author that Paul would see Rome. 
Paul was a business success. As a tent Ronle was a political center. If Rome 
maker he supported himself and had means surpassed other cities' in anyone thing it 
to help others, while devoting much time to was in its political power. Athens and 
the preaching of the gospel. Doubtless he Alexandria may have rivaled Rome as a lit
could hav~ gg.jned wealth had ,he devoted erary and educational center, and Venice 
himself to his trade. And Rome would vied with her for first place in commerce. 
hav.e offered .t9 him his business oppor- But ·in the field of politics Rome had no 
tunlty. But It was not for this that Paul rival. Here the emperor with his satellites 
wished to see Rome. ruled supreme. From here appointments 

Rome was a literary and art center. The were made to military and civil officers 
most famous literati and the most cele- throughout the empire. A pull was neces
brated artists of the ancient world could sary to secure an appointment, and this of
doubtless be found in Rome. Every bud- ten 111ade necessary a journey to Rome. Po
ding poet \vith his bundle of poems, and litical bees ~till buzz in the, hats of many 
every cOq1ing' (?) artist with his roll of, ~en, and their buzzing may be faintly heard 
canvas desired to go to Rome where his tal- In the bonnets of women. Doubtless it was 
ents .could be tested out and where his pro- the same in ancient times, with less of honor 
ducbons would be appreCiated. and decency, and more of unfaith and in-
. It is quite important 'that the coming out trigu~. I doub~ not that many a young 

of a musical artist shall be properly staged, man In the prOVInces of the empire longed 
and that the event be attended by the peo- to go to., Rome, lured by the possibility of 
pIe whose opinions count in musical circles an appOIntment to some petty office. If 
and whose prese9ce \vill give prestige to th~ he could get to Rome, and could get the 

. debutante. Only a bi~ city can supply ear of the powers that be, he might, after , 
these necessary accompanIments of a proper, a few years, return as governor of his own 
debut. . The budding author, seeks the home city. It would' be ,mighty fine to 
stamp of sonle popular publisher on the make the companions of his youth stand' 
back of his book, for it goes' to show that . up and, take. notice, or to go back and sit 
the manuscript has been examined, passed down, ac~ording to his own whim and 01 

upon, and adjudged to be of value by ex- . I?leasure. ' Doubtless many bankrupted 
per!s in the l~ter~ry field. Most ,people, es- the~selves to purchase citizenship in the 
~eclally of hIgh school age, have an ambi- empIre for the purpose of gaining some of
bon to be an author. Some one has said fice. Pa~l w~s a Roman citizen, and proud 
that no one has ever really amounted to to proclaIm hImself Roman-born. His cit
anything who has not at some time tried· izenship stood 'him in good stead on more 

. his hand at \vriting poetry. His favorite than on~ oc~~sion .. But he made no capital 
themes are Spring and Love. These out of hIS cItizenshIp for political. purposes. 

" -
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No such ambition 'moved Paul to declare his 
purpose to see Rome. 

Why did Paul desire to see Rome? 
Where shall we look for our answer? The 
answer is found in the Scripture lesson of 
the morning which is found in Paul's letter 
to the Romans, in the first chapter. Paul's 
mighty motive, his impelling purpose, was 
service. There was in Rome not only t4ese 
obvious worldly advantages which we Have 
outlined; there were not only men ,and 
women self-centered and bent on their own 
gratification. There was a ~itt1e group of 
men and women who were followers of the 
Nazarene, who 'were, struggling hi that 
wicked city to live pure, unselfish lives
the salt of the earth. I t was to this group 
that' Paul desired to minister, and through 
thenl he hoped to save the city and ul- ' 

.. timatelv the world. It was this flickering 
flame. that Paui wished to fan into a blaze 
that would kindle the fires of righteousness 
throughout the, world. Paul, the preacher 
of the' Gospel of Righteousness, Paul the 
daring missionary of the Cross, Paul t~e 
Christian statesman, must also see Rome. 1n 
order that he may plant the seeds of liberty 
and righteousness and -peace in'that world 
center. The history of the Christian cen
turies has justified his ambition, and has set 
the seal of success upon his efforts. Paul 
chose wisely, and has become an example 
and an inspiration to aspiring youth of all 
generations. , . . .' .. 

I do not mean to rob hfe of ItS le~t1mate 
pleasures. There are many things in life 
to enjoy. We have no right to be down
cast and gloomy. The pleasures of 'life are 
for those who real.ize life's purpose, and 
who accept its responsibility. ,He is not 
happiest who selfishly seeks his own pleas
ure. He who panders his own appetites 
soon finds that satisfaction can not be found 
in that direction. As he increases these 
artificial stimuli his capacity to enjoy de
creases~ and hope is eaten out by dispair. 
Life's real joy lies in another direction. ~e 
alone knows what happiness is who finds 1t 
in friendships. formed -on the high plane of 
worthy endeavor, and deepened through a 
common service and sacrifice. 

their place' in the world's work. These 
reconstruction days call for men of vast 
business ability to solve the question of con
servation, production and distribution. 
There must be a material foundation for 
the civilization of which our modern proph
ets dream. 

The democratization of the nations of the 
world will make it 1!lore impe.rative than 
ever that men and wOinen shall prepare 
then1selves for intelligent citizenship which 
carries with it the obligation to hold office. 
But underneath it all,. and < pernleating all 
our life. in whatever sphere we labor, there 
Inust be; the spirit of service. There must 
be the desire to' live, for others; to sacrifice 
and, if need be, to die, that nlaterialism may 
not dOlninate the life of the world.' -

The most 'arrogant exponent of the right 
of nlight to rule the world has been, van-:
quished by the armies of denlo.cr~cy and 
civilization. The gods of ,matenahsn1 and 
physical efficiency whom they ard~ntly wor
shiped have been swept from theIr crumb~ 
ling pedestals.' \lictory' has been won at 
immeasurable sacrifice. That tremendous ' 
cost can be justified onlyif men and women, 
go on to the conclusion :of 'this struggle be
tween nlight and right. The results se
cured in the Great War are valuable beyond 
measure, but they are only preparatory. A ~ 
new order has been made possible but it 
has not been achieved. A league of nations 
is an inlportapt step in setting ,up the ma
chinery of the new world order, where' gov
ernnlents' shall settle their differences on 
honor and understanding, as do g~nt1emen 
in an individual community.-' Bufthe success 
of any social order, w~ether for th~world 
or in a given community, rests for Its suc- . 
cess, back upon the character of the indi
vidual. 
. When Jesus summed up the moral, code 
in the two commandments, love to God, and 
love to 'one's fellow-men, he stated· also the 
one final principle of ethics. Paul not 
only understood and adopted that princi~le, 
but by an experience with' the risen. (hn.st" 
and .through an' abiding' fell?ws~lp With 
him; the spirit of . love became In him a dy-

I would say nothing to dampen the ambi-, 
tion of anyone 'who, has a desire for ma-

" terial success in any legitimate business or 
vocation of life. Such dreams are normal, 
and 'but l~ad o.ur young ,people on to take\ 

namic which sent ,him into the world on a 
mission of service. . With such a motive' 
for his life no power could stay him, and'~o 
opposition discourage. He counted not. hlS 
life dear and even though death awaIted 
him, he· 'counted it all as nothing for the 
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excelI~ncy of that great Name. It mat
tered ~ot that final~y when he :.did go to 

. Rome lt wets as a prIsoner in bonds. ,Even 
so, the opportunity was given to render the 
service the're that he longed to give. , 

We count Paul a success. The, blessing 
and helpfulness of his life reach down 
through the centuries and are potent for our 
day and time. Men who lived only for 
the!llselves, for their own pleasure, or to 
satIsfy their own personal ambition, have 
long since been forgotten, or are remem
bered only as a blot on the page of history 
or a clog in the wheels of progress. ,,' 

I. bring this message, of appeal to the grad
uatIng class of the Salem High School of 
the year 1919. You have the distinction 
along with others who have graduated thi~ 
year, ~f being the' first to finish the high 
school course since the close of the great 
war. The world that awaits you is a dif
ferent world from that which received 
former classes. The world's needs may not 
be greater, but they are more evident and 
more insistent. You have the advantage 
also of a better understanding of what the 
world demands of, you. Issues have been 
~a?e clearer! and life has been simplified 

business, or acquire fame and honor ? I 
hope you may have all these in large meas.' 
ure. . I have no doubt you will. But these 
are, only by-products of life, and are not the 
ends f.or whic~ to strive. He that would' 
save hIS own lIfe shall lose it.' But whoso. 
ever shall spend his life for the good of 
others th~ same shall find happiness and 
fullness of life. 

Sabb~th School. Lesson H.-July 12, 1919 
BAPTISM. Matt. 28: 18-20: Mark I: I-II; Acts 

, 8: 26-40 , ' · 
Golden' Text.-"For as ,many of vou as were' 

baptized into ~ Christ did, put on Christ." Gal. 
3: 2'1. " 

DAILY READINGS 
July 6-Mark I: I-II. Baptism of Jesus 
July' 7-Matt. 3: 13-17. Fulfilling all Righteous

ness' ' 
July 8-Acts, 2:37-41. The Baptized Believers 
July 9-Acts 19:' 1-7. Into the Name of the. 

Lord Jesus 
July Io--Acts 8: 26-38. The Eunuch Baptized 
July II-Matt. 28: 16-20. ' Baptism and the ,Great 

Commission " 
July 12-Eph. 4: 1-6. One Lord, ,One Faith, 

One Baptism 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping jl~nd) 

THE ,PROPHECY SUBLIME 
Thy kingdom come, 0 Lord, 

, In It~ es.senttal ~emands.The folly of 
trus!lng In materIal success and in physical 
effiCIency has been demonstrated. -The, , Wide-circling as the sun; 

Fulfil of old thy word Germans who set out to lick .the world are 
no~ licking the dust. In the triumph of the 
AllIed cause on the other hand, has been 
demonstra~ed . the potency of ideals, the 
power of JustIce and the strength of, right. 
Bec~use for these principles men will dare 
to dIe the w~rld wags on, with humanity's 
star of hope ~n the ascendant. This same 
spiri.t of service and of sacrifice must be . 
carrIed into. humanity's peace-time prob- ' 
lem~. There are needed, therefore men 
and women of vision, who hold' before 
themsel~es. an end· worthy of attainment, 
hut whIch If they fail to reach wiH make 
possible in its pursuit the progress 'of the 
kingdom. of righteousness and peace. 

What IS the c~aracter of the city of your 
dreams? WhIther does your life tend? 
'Vhat ,do you take to be the end sought in 
your education, for which you now have the 
tools, a~d ~hich I trus~ you will pursue 
further In hIgher schools of learning? Have 
you .worked these four years and gone this 
far· In the pursuit of an education in order 
that you ,may find pleasure,' or succeed in 

And make the nations 'One: 

. One in the bond of. peace, 
T11e service glad and free 

Of truth and righteousness, 
Of love ap,d equity. . 

Speed, speed the longed-for time 
Foretold by raptured seers,- : 

The prophecy sublime, 
The hope of all the years: 

Till rise in ordered plan 
On finn" foundations broad 

The commonwealth 'Of man, 
The City of our God.r-F. L. Hos~r. 

,THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
WA.NTS A.T ONCE 

fifty young' women between eighteen an4 
thtrty-fiveyears of age to take a six·months' 
cou!se i~ Hydrotherapy with practical ex
perience In the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. 

, Requirements: Good character; physically 
abl~ to work; at least a grammar school edu
cabon. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. . 

Those interested in this course of trainin, 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium. c/o the Nurses' Traininl 
School Office, Battle, Creek, Mich.,· " 

• 
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MARRIAGES I 
MYERS'-JOHNSON.-At ,the Seventh Day Baptist 

par:sonag'e, Shiloh, N. J., on Wednesday eve
ning, May 21, 1919, by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, 
Charles P. Myers, of Salem, 'N. J;, and Miss 

. Julia -C. Johnson, of Shiloh, N. J. 

Shiloh she has shown great interest in the work 
of the local church and its affiliated bodies, be
ing a member of the Bible school and Ladies" 
Benevolent So~iety. At her request the latter 
attended the funeral service in a hody. 

She was united in marriage to Frank M. Rae~ 
March 12, 1887 .. While this union was blest with 
but one child, who died in infancy, they raised 
two girls who seemed as near as own children 
Besides the husband and the~e two daughters, 
Mrs. John Geisinger, of Shiloh, and Mrs. Gladys 
Berusegaard, of Brainard, Minn.,' there is -left to 
cherish her memory the aged mother, one sister, 

, Mrs. Warren Harris, of Shiloh, .and one brother, 
ClarenGe Richey, 'of New Auburn, l\1inn. ' DEATHS 

BOWDEN .-Mrs. PhoebeK. Bowden passed away 
at her home in Shiloh, N. J., early Monday, 
morning, May' 19, 1919," after an illness of 
about ten. days. Death was caused by pneu
monia which developed after an attack, of in-
,fluenza. ' 

She was born on a farm near Shiloh, March 
6, 1849, and was the daughter 'of Robert and 
Sarah Campbell Jones. ' She was united in· mar
raige to -John T. Bowden, December 29, I 870. 
Besides her husband she leaves two sons and a 
daughter, Charles Bowden; of Canton, N. J., Jos
eph 'C.Bowden and Mrs. Benjamin Davis, of' 
Shiloh. 'She is also survived by five grandchil
dren and one brother, Richard P. Jones, of Shiloh. 

Mrs. Bowden has lived -in' 'or near Shiloh 
for many years' and has always been active un
til her last sickness. For some years her hus
hand has been in poor health yet ,she had always 
been able to care for him and lend a hand where 
there was need. 

For many years she had been an active mem
ber of the Marlboro Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Funeral services were he1d at the home Wed
nesdayafternoon, conducted by Rev. Erlo E. Sut
ton, pastor, of the. Shil'oh Sev~ntq Day ~aptist 
Church, and the body was ,laId to rest 10 the 
Shiloh . Cemetery. ' E. E. s; , 

RAE.-Mrs. Mary V. Rae, daughter of John M. 
and Cordelia A. Richey was born at New 
Auburn, Minn., January 9, 1868, and died at 
her home in Shiloh, N. J~, 1'Iay 18, 19I9, aged 
51 years, 4 months, and 10 days. . 

She had been in poor health for some time. 
Abottt three years ago she' underwe!1t at:l opera
tion in the Bridgeton Hospital hop1Og that she 
might be restored to health, but while it probably 
prolonged her life, the disease, cancer, turned in
ternal and 'her life .slowly ebbed away. For sev-, 
eral months past she, had been a great sufferer 
in' spite of all that, medical skill and kind hands 

She was loved by all who knew her and will 
be greatly missed in the community and' church 
work. She was always ready to give a helping 
hand'" to any good cause or to anyone in need. 

Th(' Scripture lesson used, Psalm 19, was of her 
own choosing and reflects the faith she had in the 
unseen Father. Farewell services were held in 
the' home 'of the husband, Tuesday, at 4 p. m., 
conducted by PastQr Erlo E. Sutton, of the Shiloh 
Seventh Day Baptist. Church. E. 'E. S. 

BRowN . ..-Mrs. Lucy Palmer Brown was born at 
Spafford, N. Y., February 7, _ 1839, and died 
at her home at Scott, N. Y., May 22, 1919. 

On July 16, 1861 she was married to Porter 
O. Brown, of" Scott, with wh'om she lived a de· 
voted, wife for almost fifty-eight yeat:'s. To them 
two sons were' born. One died when but a 
young boy. At an early age she was baptized and 
joined the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Scott, ' 
having been a member io"r almost seventy years~ 
She was much devoted to the Sabbath. She 
loved her church, the denomination and the RE-, 
CORDER. No paper brought com fort and cheer 
to ber' as did the denominational 'paper. No 
part of it' passed unread. Her entire married 
life was spent in' the home where she passed 
away. ,.', ' 

She is survived by her husband, one son, John, 
who has always lived at home with his parents, a 
daughter~in-Iaw, Lena, and two, great niec~. 

Funeral services were conducted at her home 
by A. Clyde 'Ehret, of Adams Center, and she 
was laid to rest in the Rurat Cemetery at Scott. 

~ A.' C. ~. 

ROBBINS.-Lois CedeIia Williams Robbins, daugh
ter ,of Robert D. and Harriett. vVilliams, was 
born at Verona, N. Y., September 17, '1843, " 
and died at her home in North Loup, Neb., 
May 19, I919, .aged 75 years, 8 months and 
2 days.' . , I ' 

could do. 
The greater part of her life was spent at, 

, the t>lace of her birth, she haying move?, to Shi
loh but eight years ago. Ow1Og to the 10fluences 
of her Christian home, she became a follower 
of Christ at the early age of nine years., ,She' 
was baptized by. the late Rev. J. E. ~Backus 
and united with the New Auburn, Minh., Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, of which sh~ was a .mem
ber at th~ time of her death. SInce movmg ~o 

On September 10, 1865, at Lowville, N. Y., 
she was married to F. B. Robbins. In the fan 
of the same year sne and' her husband moved to 
Hudsori, Mich. The following- year they m'oved 
into the town of Dunbar, Minn., near Wells, 
where they took up a homestead. In 1884, the 
family moved to North Loup, Neb., where they 
have sincE" lived, save for several winters spent 
in Florida, because of her failing health. . 
. When 'but e1even years old she was baptized 

by 'Elder Summerbell and united with the Sev
f'nth Dav Baptist Church' at Watson, N. Y. 
When they moved to Minnesota she transferred 
her membership to the, Carlston, Seventh Day 
Baptist Church" and later' to the Seventh Day 
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'Baptist Church of North Loup, Neb. Of this 
church she remained a faithful and consistent 
member until death. , 

She was the mother of four children: Harriett 
L. Clement, of Batavia, Ill.; Henry Williams, 
who died October, 13, 1883; La Verne W., of 
North Loup, Neb., and La Mont Edson, of vVcil
wQrth, Wis. 

For the greater part of her life Mrs. Robbins 
was in poor health, and for many years a great 
sufferer. But during all these years all that 
loving hands could do was done for her. Rarely 
has such devotion been shown as that by her 
husband in ministering to her needs and in the 

,silent watches by her bedside. She is survived 
by her husband, one daughter and, two sons. 

Funeral services were held from herla-te home, 
May 21, conducted by her pastor, A. L. Davis. 
The text used for the occasjon was chosen by 
Mrs. Robbins, "Weep n'ot for me, but weep for 
yourselves, and for your children." Burial was 
made in the village cemetery. A. L. D. 

BEN NETT.-Edgar Seymour Bennett, only son of 
, Seymonr and Julia Williams Bennett, was 

born in the town of Verona, N. Y., October 
14, 1841. 

The long and useful life of this brother was 
spent in the town of his birth. At the age of 
thirty-one he chose for a helpmeet in life's joys 
and sorrows, Sarah E. \Villiams, and for forty
seven years they bore in happy companionship 
the privileges and responsibilities of that sacred 

'union. A few years later he assumed another 
holy relationship when he accepted Jesus as his 

'personal Savior. He was baptized by Elder 
C. M. Lewis and became a member of the First 
Seventh Day' Baptist Church of Verona at about 
the age of thirty-five. 

During the m'ost of this period of Christian 
service he was the efficient chorister of the church. 
He was suoerintendentof the Sabbath school for 
many years, and was also the teacher of a large 
class of young people who now bear affectionate 
testimony to his helpfulness in the study of 
God's , Word. 

He retairied his bodily strength to a surpris
ing degree for a man of his years. But last 
October he was suddenly taken ill with dropsical 
disease of the heart, and the vigorous and active 
career was stayed by this distressing malady. 
Since 'that time he has been tenderly ,cared, for 
by his son and family who have done all that 
loving thought could suggest to relieve his suf
fering. At an early morning hour of June 4, 

'while in quiet conversation with his s'on, he re
soonded to the, silent messenger, and passed into 

-the great beyond. And so it came to pass that 
while the awakening chorus of the birds was 
proclaiming the approach of a new earthly day, 
the dawn of eternal' morning was breaking for 
him. And this leader of ~arthty song was called 
to join the chorus of the redeemed. ' 

There are left, to complete the rest of life's 
pilgTimage alone, the loving companion of these 
fruitful years, and the son to whom he has be
queathed the treasure ofa virtuous and useful life. 

Appropriate services were held at the church 
,on Sabbath afternoon, June 7, which were at
tended by a, very large company of friends. The 

, burial was in the local cemetery. T. J. v. H. 
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